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HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA.. 
OF THE SOUL. 

Ir you desire to know anything from them concerning the 
1oul, there is far less of certainty among them. For Orates 
the Theban affirmed, that there was no soul, but that the 
body was moved by nature. 'fhose who grant that there is 
a soul, supposed it to be the most thin and subtle of all 
bodie1, infused into this thick and earthy body. Others 
there be that affirm it to be of a fiery nature ; of which 
nu~ber were Hipparchus and Leucippua, with whom the 
Stoics for the most part agree, who define the soul to be a 
hot spirit, together with Democritus, who calla it a movable 
and fierce spirit, mixed and infused into atoms. Others said 
it was the air, as Anaximines and Anaxagoras, Diogenes the 
Cynic, and Oritias; with whom Varro concurs, where he says, 
that the soul is air received into the mouth, heated in the 
lungs, tempered in the heart, and diffused over the whole 
body. Others will have it of a watery substance, as Hippias. 
Others of an earthy substance, as Heliodorus and Prono
pides ; to whose opinion Anaximander and Thales willingly 
agree, both fellow-citizens with Thales. Others will have it 
to be a spirit composed partly of fire and pe.rtly of air, as 
Boetea and Epicurus. Others, composed of earth and water, 
as Zenophantea. Others of earth and fire, as Parmenides. 
Others affirmed the soul to be the blood, as Empedocles and 
Oircias. Some would have it be a thin spirit diffused through 
the body, as Hippocrates the Physician. Others, flesh 
exercised by the aenses, as Aeclepiades. But many others 
have been of opinion that the soul is not that little body, but 
a certain quality or complexion thereof infused through all 
the particles of the same ; as Zeno the Oithic, and Dicear
chus, defining thti aeul to be the complexion of the four 
elements: Oleanthea also, Antipater, and PoBSidoniua affirm
ing the same to be a certain heat or complexion of heat, 
drew Calenus the Pergamenian into the same opinion. 
Others there are that uphold that the soul is not that quality 
or complexion, but something residing in some part of the 
body, as the heart or brain, as it were in its proper point or 
centre, and from thence governing the whole body. 
Amongat the number of these, are Ohryaippua, Archelaus, 
and Heraclitua Ponticus, who thought the soul to be light. 
There are others who have thought more freely, believing 
the soul to be a certain unfixed point, tied to no part of the 
body, but separated from any determinated situation, being 
totally present. in every part of the body; which whether it 
were begot by complexion, or created by God, yet was first 
hatched and formed in the bosom of matter ! Of this opinion 
were Zenophanes, Colophoneu11, Aristoxenus, and Aeclepiades 
the Physician, who hold the soul to be the exercise of the 
aenaes; and Oretolaus the Peripatetic, who called it the 
fl/th mence; aa also Thales, who held: That the 11oul is an 

unquiet nature moving itself; and Zenocrate11 would have 
it to be a number moving itself; whom the Egyptians follow, 
asserting the soul to be a certain force or virtue passing 
through all bodies. The Chaldean& were of opinion : That 
it was a force or virtue without a determinate form, but 
receiving all forms that are external. So that they altogether 
agree: That the soul is a certain virtue fit to cause motion ; 
or that it is else a sublime harmony of all the corporeal parts, 
depeading however upon the nature of the body. The foot
steps of these men are followed by that demoniac Aristotle, 
who by a new-invented name of his own, calls the soul 
Entelechia; that is to say, the perfection of a corporal organ, 
potentialy having life, from which the same body receives the 
principles of understanding, perceiving and moving. AnJ 
this is the most received, though most impertinent definition 
of a soul, found out by that great philosopher; which doth 
not however declare or make manifest the nature or original 
but only the affections of the soul. There are others that 
soar somewhat higher than these men : who affirm the soul to 
be a certain divine substance whole and individual, diffused 
through the whole and every part of the body, produced in 
such manner from the Incorporeal Author, as that it depends 
upon the force of the agent, not on the generative faculty of 
the matter. Of this opinion were Zoroastes, Hermes 
Tresmegistua, Pythagoras, Euminius, Hammoniua, Plutarch, 
Porphyrius, Timieua, Locrus, and Divine Plato himself, 
who defined the soul to be an e880nce moving itself, endued 
with understanding. Eunomius the Bishop, consenting 
partly to Plato, partly to Aristotle, affirms the soul to be an 
incorporeal substance made in the body ; upon which dofini
tion he laid the foundation of all hie opinions. Cicero, Seneca, 
and Lactantius affirm, that it is impoBSible to define what 
the soul should be. Thus it is apparent what a great con
tention there is among them touching the eBSence of the soul. 

Nor are the contentions and variances leBS, or leas numerous, 
than their disputes, when they come to make inquiry which 
is the seat of the soul. For Hippocrates and Hierophilus 
place it in the fibres or ventricles of the brain ; Democritus, in 
the whole region of the temples; Eratostratus, in the epicranial 
membrane; Strabo, within the space between the eyebrow. 
Epicurus gives it room in the whole breast; Diogenes, in 
the arterial ventricle of the heart; the Stoics, with Chry
sippus, in the whole heart, and spirits thatsurround the heart. 
Empedocles seats it in the blood; to which opinion Moses 
seems to give way, while he forbids his people to eat the 
Llood of anything, because the soul of every animal is seated 
therein. Plato and Aristotle, and the more noble sects of 
philosophers, place the soul in the whole body. Galen is of 
opinion, that every part of the body has its particular soul : 
for so he makes it appear in his book of the Uaefulne88 of 
the Parts : "There are many particles of animals, some 
greater, some lesser; others altogether indivisible into the 
species of the creatures, yet neceBB&rily every one of those 
wants a soul. For the body is the organ thereof; and there-
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fore the particles of the body are .very much different one from ; but particular creatures . were animated b articular souls 
another, because the souls are different. I cannot here pass Others th r th t 'll h b t -I ~ ul 0 h . 
l>y a sentence of Beda the Divine, who writing upon Mark : I k e e :rde a wi ~ve u one s~r 0 ao ~· .t ere 
,.-The principle seat of the soul" saith be "is not as Plato ma e a two- ol soul: that is to say, rational and irrational. 
thinks, in the brain. bnt to foll~w the do~trine of Christ in <?t?ers say there are many, as ~~ny as there be species of 
th h t,, ' ' livmg creatures. Galen the Physician affirms : That there are 

eN ear · . . . . various and distinct souls in diverse creatures according to 
ow as concernmg the continuation of the &ottl, Democritus the va · t . f th · ' · 

and Epicurus were of opinion, that it died with the body. . ne Y 0 e species; and, moreover, he appomts ma~y 
Plato and Pythagoras held it to be altogether immortal ; but souls m one body: . Tbere are other? that place two .souls In 

that being out of the body, it retires to some natnre or being ~u:innf: one se~~itive, f.zm gen~rahon; thfl ~thg mtellebc
lik.e itself. The Stoics, taking the middle way between both . ! rom cr~a !On.. mong iese we n ~m t e 
these, assert that the soul shall leave the body; but that if it Dmne. Plotn~as will have the soul. to be one thmis:, an.d 
be not purified and dignified with the excellent virtues to be the understandmg to be another ; with .w~om. Apollmans 
possessed in this life that then it shall presently die. but that consents. Some there are that do not d1stmg111sh between 
if it be endued with beroical virtues, then that it ~ay attain the soul. an.d the understanding ; but they say that it .is the 
the heavenly seats, and be associated with those sympathiz- mo~t prrnc1pa_l part of the substance of the soul.. Ar~totle 
ing natures that sta there in ex ectanc of bein . oined believes the mtellect ~o be present ~nly poten~ially m t~e 
unto it. Aristotle ~ught. Tbat ~ome p~rts of gth J 1 soul, an1l that actually it worko from without : neither that 1t 

· e sou conduce t th t f b t 1 h which remain in cotporeal seats are inseparable from the _ . s 0 e essence or na ure 0 !11an, u . on Y to t e 
ume and therefore die with them. but that the Understand- perf,_,chon of knowledge and contemplation. Tnerefore he 

' ' affirms · Tbat few m n and l th h'l h ing, which wants no corporeal organ, is separate from the · . e • .on Y ose P i osop ero, are 
corruptible parts. Bnt he is so far from delivering anything endued ~tth actual ~nderotand~ng. . . 
of farther perspicuity, that his interpretera do wholly abandon And .1Ddeed there is.a .great dispute among d1V1nes, whether 
the discourse thereof. · Alexander the Apbrodisean saith : acccordmg to the opmion of Plato, the s.ouls of men after 
That most certainly be held -the soul to be mortal. Anti of th~f are depart~d from the body ~o retam any memory of 
the same opinion among us is Gregory Nazianzene. Against thmgs done while the ·body was ahve, or ~hether the~ al
these, Pleton and Thomas Aquinas, in defence of Aristotle, together w~nt the. kn~wledge t~ereof; which the TomlBts, 
most stiffly stand up, affirming that he was· ·in· the right together wi~h their m1g~ty Anetotle, fi_rmly assert. And 
opinion concerning the immortality of the soul. Moreover, the. 9artb~~ans confi.rm 1t, from the testim.ony of a certain 
A v.erroes, that most exquisite commentator upon Aristotle, ParlSlan d1vrne return1Dg f~om Hell, who bemg asked, what 
believes that every man has a peculiar soul, but mortal: but knowledge he ?ad left ~nn, returned ~~ewer: Tbat he 
that the mind or understanding is.eternal, having neither begin- understood nothmg. but pam; and t~en citrng the words of 
ning nor end; of which there was but one kind that all men Solomon : There 1s no understandmg, · no knowledge, no 
use in this life. Themistius saith : That Aristotle held one wealth in hell; he seemed to them to make it out that after 
only a~tivc understa.nding; but that the understanding capable death. the~e was no knowle.dge of an.ything : w~ic~ notwith
of subjects was mamfold, and that both were immortal. 'rhus stnnd1~g is not only manifestly against the op1mon of the 
tbrou~h the strange dissentions and garboils of these philoso- Pla.ton.1cs, .but repugnan.t to the au~~tority and t~uth of the 
phers it comes to pass, that there are so many absurd contests Scripture itself al89, 'l'•hich teaches: That the wicked shall 
among our Chriotian Divines about the original of the soul : see and know that he is God" ; and that they shall give 
among whom there are some that believe that the souls of all an account, not only of all their deeds, but of all their idle 
men were crea~ed at the beginning, and remaining there as in wo~ds and thoug~ts. Moreover, there e:re some th~t have 
a store-house till th.ey come to be ~sed; of which opinion adven.t~red to write and report many thmgs .concernmg. tlte 
above all the rest is the learned Ongen. St. Austin also apparitions of separated souls, and those ofttimes repugnant 
believes: That tlie soul of our first parent had its original both to the doctrine of the Gospel and the sacred text. For 
from heaven, being something elder than tlte body; and per- whereas the apostle teac~es us: "That we ought not to believe 
ceiving the body to be a fit habita_tion, of its own accord <lid the angels from heaven, if they should preach otherwise than 
covet the same; however, he does not affirm it for any certain what is delivered"; yet the Gospel iii so much out of date with 
or positive maxim. them, that they will rather believe one come from the 

Others believe the soul to be propagated extraducc, from dead . tha~ .the ProplletB! Moses'. Apostles or Evangelists. 
parent to p~rent; and that the soul is beg?t by the soul, as Of th1~ opm1on was the _Rich ~a~ m the GosJ?el, who .believed 
the body is begot by the body; of which opinion was that his brothers and kmdred livlllg would give credit to .any 
Apollinaris Bishop d Laodicea, Tertullian, Cyril and ?ne t~at was not from the dead. To whom so vainly con. 
Luciferanus ~ against whose heresy St. Jerome fiercely com- Jecturmg Abraham made answer : "If they will not believe 
bats. Others are of opinion, that souls are created daily by Moses and the Prophets, neither will they believe any one 
God: which opinion Thomas Aquinas follows, defending that should be sent from the dead." However, I do not 
himself with that Peripatetical argument, that seeing that absolutely deny seme holy apparitions, admonitions, and reve
the soul is the form of the body, the same ought not to be lation? of the dllad; but yet I admonish ye to be very wary, 
created apart, but in the body : to which opinion the univer- knowmg how easy it is for Satan to transform himself into 
_sal judgment of our modern divines adheres. an .angel of light. Therefore they are not absolutely to be 

I on;iit t~e degrees, assenti.ons, and dissentions of souls, which believe~, but to be. entertained as things which are apocryphal, 
the Origems.ts have brought mto play, as being neither stength- and, without . the rule. of the Scrip~ure. There are maiiy 
en~d by Sc;1pture, nor ;consentan~ou~ to the The.is of Christi- f~bulous stort~s to this purpose, wntten by one Tundal, in 
amty: so h~tl? of certamty. there 1s, e~t~er among philosophers his. Consolation. of ~oula, and. alsC> by some 'others, .of 
or am.ong d1vmes, ~~ncernmg the ong1Dal, or indeed the very which your cunnmg pnests and friars make use to terrify the 
me~mng and. defi~1t1on of the word soul. For Epicurus and vulgar sort and get money. A certain French notary hath 
Aristotle believe it mortal; Plato's circle brings it to the also lately put forth a relation of a spirit walking at Lyons~ 
same station again, in so many years. Some there are a person of no credit and less learning. But the most ap• 
that, as Plato says, contract it within the verges of human proved authors that write of these things are CaBBianus and 
bodies; others diffuse it into the bodies of animals · some J awes of Paradise, a Carthusian. But there is nothi~cr in 
resto:e i~ to heaven from whence they had it, others ~end it them o~ solid trut!1 ?r secret wisdom, tending to the incr~ase 
on pilgrimage about the world: some that compel it to of charity, or ed1fymg of the soul; only they thereby per" 
infernal he~, others deny any : some say that every soul is suede people to . alms, pilgrimages, prayers, fastings, and 
created by itself, others say they were all created together. such other pr~ctical works of piety; which the Scripture 
So far, Thoma~. There was Averroes, who undertaking to nev?rtheless with fa;. greater reason .and authority enjoins. 
broach sometb.mg more rem.arkahle, firs~ held the itnity of B1;1t. of these. apparitions we . have dlBconrsed at large, in a 
the nnderstandmg. 'l'he Mamchrean heretics were of opinion : Dialogue which we have written of Man, as also in our 
That. ther.e w~s but one .soul of t~e Universe, dispersed as Occult Philosoph9. 1 

we~ mto ma.mmate .as ammate ~~dies ; but that those things But now let us return to the Philosophers. All the 
w~1ch are .wi~hout life, less participate ~here~f: that animate Heathen, who affirm the soul to be immortal, by common 
Wngs have a greater share, and celestial thmgs tho greatest consent also uphold the transmigration of the eonl · and 
or all; and ~t leng~h they conclude that singular sonls are farther, that rational smile do sometimes transmigrate int~ 
but.part of the Umversal Soul. . Plato also holds but one plants and creatures void of reason. Of this opinion of 
Universal So~ of the world, but other souls for particular transmigration, Pythagora~ is said to be the first author· of 
creatures; as if the world subsisted only by its own soul, which, thus Ovid :- ' 
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Souls never die, but in immortal state, 
From dead to living bodies transmigrate. 
l now myself can call to mind, how I, 
When long Rince Troy the etrength of Greece did try, 
Was then EuphorbUB, that my life eold dear, 
To crown the conquel!t of Alride's spear, 
Which then my left hand bore: I knew the shield, 
Which late in Juno'1t T emple I beheld. 

Much more has been written concerning this Pythagorical 
transmigration, by Timon, Xenophanes, Cratinus, Aris
tophon, Hermippua, Lucianus, and Dio~enes Laertius. But 
Iamblicus, who has many other abettors, asserts, that the soul 
does not transmigrate out of man into brutes, nor return from 
creatures irrational into men; but that there are trans
migrations of souls, that is, of the souls of beastB into beasts, 
and of the souls of men into men, he does not deny. There 
are also philosophers, of which number Euripides is one, a 
great follower of AnaAagoras, together with Archelaus the 
Naturalist, and after them Avicen, who report the first men 
to have sprung out of the earth like herbs : in that not less 
ridiculous than the Poets, who feign certain men to have 
sprung from the teeth of a serpent sown in the earth. Some 
there are who deny that the soul is generated, nnd others 
who deny that it has any motion. 
-The Vanity of Art1 and Sciencu, by Henry Cornelius 
Agrippa, Knight, Doc~or of Laws, Judge of the Preroga
tive Court, and Councillor to Charles V., Emperor of 
Germany. London,)694. 

AN OPEN ,LETTER TO MGR. CAPEL. 

[From the Truth Secker, New York, October 17, 1885.J 
Reverend and Dear Sir,-I understand from high Catholic 

authority, that the advisability of having the mortal remains 
of some martyr deposited under the main altar of the 
great cathedral in New York has of late been the anbject of 
serious consideration. My informant also states that a cer
tai~ ~igh ecclesiastic advocated secrecy ns to the movement, 
cla1mmg that the American people were not prepared for 
this blessing. 

Although I have not the pleasure of your personal ac
quaintance, I take the liberty of addressing you this letter, 
and as I am not aware of your present whereabouts, I also 
increase that liberty to the extent of asking Mr. Macdonald 
to publish it in The Truth Seeker, feeling that it 'vill there
by be brought more quickly to your notice, as I have no 
doubt that you peruse its columns. 

If there be anything, sir, that we Yankees love, it is a 
genuine article, and being a practical, matter-of-fact set, we 
are inclined to investigate anything which we do not readily 
understand, or which bears the slightest semblance of fraud. 

The success of your undertaking will most certainly be the 
dearest wish of all true Americans, and as you arc a foreigner, 
I hope yon will not take it amiss if I give you a few kindly 
suggestions. If a misstep be made in the start, all may go 
wrong, and the good people of New York would most cer
tainly feel terribly annoyed. 

It is a common, :and possibly true, saying, that history re
peats itself, and I hope, reverend sir, that you will not feel 
annoyed at my requesting you to keep that saying con
stantly before your mind and the minds of your reverend 
co-labourers. 

In the Barbarine Library there is an account of a negotia
tion between some Spaniards and Pope Urban VIII. in 
regard to the bones of St. Viar. 

This saint was much revered in Spain, and a magnificent 
cathedral had been reared in which to deposit his bones. 
The whole country wns alive with the many miracles, cures, 
etc., performed either through his intercession or by touching 
his relics. People had even gone so far as to testifv, under 
oath, that these relics had restored life. Of cou~ae, you 
know as well as I the great excitement which pervaded the 
entire Spanish Peninsula when the Archbishop of Toledo 
announced that a " special embassy of holy men" had been 
deputized to wait on the " holy father" and plead for 
"special indulgences for nll votaries worshipping at this 
ahrine." 

The Holy See called for the proofs of these miraculous 
cures, and they came in such great quantities from all parts 
of the country, that when the "holy men" who had charge 
of the tombstone of the saint arrived in Rome, "the infal
lible one " declared that the proofs were so convincing that he 
could not gainsay the prayers of the faithful, and by special 
bull the Spaniards were granted even more than they asked. 

A solemn high pontifical mass :was celebrated, and the 
broken tombstone of the saint, which contained his name, 
S. VIAR, cut in antique letters, was duly exhibited for the 
inspection and reverence of the faithful. 

But, unfortunate to relate, after the deputation had re
turned to Spain the balance of the tombstone was found, and 
on being joined together formed the legend, " Prre/ectua 
Viarmn "-or Overseer of the High.mys-evidently showing 
that it belonged to an official during the occupancy of Spain 
by the Romans. 

You may remember, reverend sir, reading of the conster
nation which seized the Holy College on receipt of the news 
of this very unlucky find. The most eminent theologians 
claimed that the devil, envious of the honour paid to genuine 
relics, had broken the stone in that curious mann~r. and con· 
trived, in some mysterious way, to palm it off on the faithful. 
The Holy College gave its assent to these views, and the 
gentleman " who never errs in matters of faith " endorsed 
them also. 

History fails to record any account of the authenticity of 
the miracles having been disputed, but as they did not come 
from the right side of the house, the worship of St. Viar 
gradually grew into disuse, and thus, by not being careful in 
the start, Spain lost a saint. 

In a Catholic paper of August last, I find the following, 
which goes to prove the goodness of heart of the " holy 
father," and should be proof positive that he is never unmind
ful of the needs of his children :-

The annual festiviUCl! in honour of St. James were on the point of 
terminating on Sunday, July 27th, at Sa.ntiago, in Spain , when a tele
gram was received from Rome by the archbishop, announcing that the 
Sacred Congregation had declared the bones found about four years 
ago under the high altar of Santiago Cathedral to be truly those of 
the apostle, Spain's patron saint, ineffectually sought for hitherto since 
they were concealed , from fear of Moori8h raids , in the foundations of 
the cathedral in the year 1100, by Gelmirez, the first archbishop. New 
and magnifioont festivities are being prepared at Santiago to comme
morate the event. 

Let us hope, reverend sir, that there may be no unlucky 
find in this case, at least, and that St. James, by his prayers 
and intercessions, may be able to mitigate the evils of the 
cholera which is now devastating that unhappy land. And 
what a pity it is that the " Sacred Congregation " did not 
discover these bones before! Possibly they might have 
prevented that earthquake from demolishing the Cathedral 
del Pilar, which was ruined only the other day, while high 
mll88 was being celebrated and the Holy Host in the very 
~~~~~ . 

Mayhap the devil, most envious of the honour of God, 
and aware that these holy bones were shortly to be deposited 
in this shrine, took time by the forelock and brought about 
this catastrophe, thereby not only destroying the temple of 
God itself, but even desecrating the very body and blood of 
his only son, our Lord and saviour J eous Christ. 

While here, a theological question arises. If the bones of 
St. Jam es could have stopped this hellish work of destruc
tion, why could not the body and blood of our saviour have 
performed the same work? I know you will pardon my 
asking the question. I knew all along that it was a mystery, 
but it blurted out as a natural outcome of the situation. Yet 
I cannot help thinking that for one slight fault I may be 
condemned to pass an eternity in company with this same 
devil, while he, having committed such a crime against the 
very godhead itself, baa, for his punishment, the privilege of 
torturing men and women who considered that three-make
one, or one-makes-three, to be a mathematical impoBSibility. 
I might go on indefinitely, reverend sir, but I am afraid lest 
our good brother Macdonald may imagine I am taking up 
too much epace, so I will not encroach further on either his 
space or your time. But this subject is of such vast impor
tance to New Yorkers, most of whom, I have no doubt, are 
impre88ed with the absolute necessity of having a miniature 
cemetery on almost every corner in their city, that I feel to do 
all in my power to help you atart aright. 

The late lamentable fiasco in Lachine, Canada, is most 
certainly to be deplored. No doubt the " Holy Congrega
tion " has determined that a legion of devils took possession 
of those miserable Lombard Jews, and caused them to sub
stitute the bones of felons for those of our blesaed martyrs. 

Therefore let us start aright; let us try to avoid this S. 
VIAR and Lachine businees. As I observed before, we 
Yankees are a peculiar people. W o want the genuine artic!e, 
and will pay liberally for it. 

I do not know if it be permiseible for me to offer a 
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suggestion, but, if eo, I should be pleased to nominate a 
candidate. 

In my choice, I will keep in mind the absolute necessity 
for martyrdom, and name only him who, in my judgment, 
should enjoy that distinction, and feel that the chosen one, 
in view of the honour, would be willing to emulate the con
duct of Quintus Curtiue who sacrificed himself for his 
country's good-for, surely, that which a pagan would do for 
his country I am certain my candidate would <lo for hie 
church. 

'fherefore, I most respectfully nominate you for the 
position. 

The Truth Seeker, consistant with its name, will second the 
nomination, and all its readers will heartily indorse, nnd, if 
permitted, vote the ticket. 

Many respectable, nay, moat of the intelligent portion of 
your co-religionists, who have read your lectures, will fall 
into line, and we will have a fair show for eucceee. 

If the "holy father" 11hould object, simply tell him you 
are" in the bands of your friends."-Respectfully yours, 

· McARTHOR. 

THE . SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
SPIRITUALISM: IT3 TEACHINGS AND IT3 

1'EACHERS. 
A CONTROL BY "The EMPEROR JULIAN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., January 6th, 1886. 
LA working man, In the unoontolous trance, dlclatos tbeoe communloatlona tc a 

retired proresslonal gentleman, who take• them down verbatim. l 
'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:-

" From whence your Teachings? "Vho are your Teachers, 
that we ehonld give heed to them?" · 

How easy and simple is our answer : " V'I e come in the 
special name of God! We are enlisted under Hrs banner 
alone. We belong to no sect. We have no special parti 
ality for any nation : the whole of the human species belongs 
to our administration : caste offers no distinction : colour 
presents no bar sinister : creed is no impassable barrier-we 
come in the name of God to those who are in ignorance of 
Hie works as demonetrate!i through nature." So much then 
for the first answer to the first portion of the question : 
" From whence are we ? " 

In answer to the question : " Who are the Teachers? " 
I myself claim as a mere unit the right of belonging to a 
vast and ever-increasing b1md of workers-workers whose 
special service is to put before all men, the learned and 
the unlearned, the highly placed and the lowest soul in the 
working portion of humanity, all-whatever their eartb
station, high or low, whatever their intellectual position, 
either the highest or the meanest-that they have received 
through God's mercy everlasting life. The proof of this is 
in the sensitive organization, which no social condition can 
destroy. Our task ie a simple one : the explanation res
pecting our work has been prescribed to all of the teachers 
in a perfectly lucid manner, which is, to appeal from the 
works of God to the sensitive organization of humanity. 

Clear as the explanation has bet!n, the difficulty of our 
work has not been hidden from us. First, we must become 
judges of these sensitive organizations in men, ae careful as 
the swordsman in the choice of the Toledo blade, and having 
obtained the position of discrimination between the various 
degrees of human sensitiveness, we are then, before we can 
make ourselves known, before we can manifest the whole of 
our Father in heaven, compelled to choose the most tender 
of human organisms to carry out that plan, which belongs 
to God alone. Thie, although a primal difficulty to be sur
mounted, is but a minor ·task to those that await ue afterwardd. 
Take it for granted that these tender human organizations 
are found (because of their similarity to the reed which ie 
shaken by every wind) to be swayed to and fro by every 
breeze of doctrine and opinion. 

There remains another division of sensitiveness, which 
has not only to be found and judgment passed upon it, but 
the best also has to be discovered, in order to get within the 
outer covering of its worldly egotism ; for all men in various 
degrees may be classed ae egotists. The predominant feeling 
of self, that puts its mark and seal to individuality, is a gift 
from God ; so that this universal egotism which exists is as 
natural to humanity as day and night in th!! works of God. 
This feeling of self unites man in embodying some system 
of thought respecting the after-condition of the soul. The 
highest amongst human organisms are not those, who through 

pride of self, assume a knowledge of spiritual conditions of 
soul unknown even to the highest angels; from this section 
of humanity there are numerous gradations reaching down
ward, itis the sole capability, even of those whom we use as our 
instruments. It is with these we have to deal: it is to those 
we have to appeal; to those who claim that they are the 
descendants of progenitors from whose lives and thoughts 
they have mado important progressive strides, and who say that 
as thei~ fathers were bound in the bonds of faith, and bad 
themselves progreescd from the generations, which preceded 
them, so through their children continuing in the bonds of 
yielding faith to reason, they hoped to continue that progres
sion, and hand it ae an example to the children who shall 
again succeed them. 

The second portion of the que&tion with which this con
trol commences, asks : " "Vho are the Teachers? " The 
answer h again : Simple men, simple men like unto themselves; 
men not confined alone to the preceding generation, but 
men belonging to all times of the past: men who in their 
days in time worshipped that, which either appealed to their 
wonder, aroused thnir fear, or excited their admiration ; 
men, who bent their knees to gods and goddeeees fashioned 
by rude carvings in wood, or fashioned umlcr the more able 
skill of the most enlightened sculptor; men who have re
turned to earth, not to teach but to learn from progressive 
humanity. Some of whom have come to you, Sir, sending 
the pictured forms of their hideous gods and they still hold 
in reverence imaginary monsters created out of the soul's 
fears. 

Men of later times have come ; men who hav" a man for 
their god, and whose altar is a crucifix ; others come, their 
emblem a cre~cent moon, and the object of their wol'dhip 
agr.in a human being. Again have come unwilling slaves to 
the ignorance of the past, who knelt in time to mystic altars ; 
they have come not as teachers, teaching directly, but also 
as learners. It is in accordance with the will of God, that 
whilst learning their lesson, they are teaching the great 
lesson, that human sympathy is not bounded, but can and 
does reach into the region where spiritual ignorance pre -
vails; where humanity beyond time are still suppliants for 
real knowledge. Then there ie the band of Teachers who 
belong to what ie denominated the NEW SPIRITUA.L DISPEN
SATION: they are servants of God in the actual position of 
teacher&, chosen from those of different generations. Some 
were on earth during humanity'11 highest progreseive condi
tion; others, who like myself lived in a whirlpool of soul
hopes : some pulling the will one way, others pulling it 
another, until wearied and dispirited by the doctrinal teach
ing of men, and the prevailing callousness surrounding me, 
I cried to God for real knowledge, and received it in my 
t:me even on earth, and although this gift from God drew 
on my head the charge of " apostacy," by men, yet hath God 
in His mercy remembered me now, and has assured me that 
this real knowledge is to be universally bestowed. 

One, who has but very lately passed from time, created a 
character in one of hie stories, by name Gradgrind ; a man 
who believed only in facts, and in that accuracy which 
belongs alone to mathematical knowledge ; and in training 
those dearest to him he shut out from their . lives the tender 
susceptibilities sprin~ing from the imagination of the soul. 
Such is the position of some of the most prominent thinkers 
who are still in time. They may be termed, "~he slaves of 
practical knowledge"; through skill and industry they have 
arrived at the highest summit of the scientific knowledge of 
the age; but, like the character of the nov~iet, they have 
altogether forgotten the tender sensitiveness and suscepti
bility of their aouls. They are not beyond the range of those 
to whom we are to make our appeal. 

With the help of God much has been done; our media
tory influence ·has indented its character on the hearts of 
nature's teachers, so that teachers aspiring only to the great 
claims of humanity are enlisted under the shadow of no doc
trine, claiming nil adherence to any sect. Our text, em
blazoned in the heavens, imprinted in the hei.rts of man, is : 
"Away for ever with all idolatry, whether its adoption 
be sanctioned by intellect or through the curse of ignorance." 
God's religion, and the service, which he claims, is not mys
tical. He who serves Him best in time, is himself happy on 
earth, and a promoter of happinees in othera ; ae human 
progress is and must remain an admitted fact, and to argue 
that relig '.on or religious thought should remain unchange
able, is in direct disobedience to the law of progress itself. 

It is true we were warned, that our mission would be 
attended with difficulties, and that those who received real 

J 
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hnowledge of the hereafter would have to suffer, even as I 
suffered on earth. I was charged with apostacy, and those 
others, who believed as I myself believed, were charged with 
infidelity and blasphemy. 

Whenever it hath pleased our common Father to cause one 
of these spiritual waves to sweep over the dry land of this 
earth, it has · not been tumultuous in its action; no angel 
trumpet proclaimed its coming or its going; it has pa11aed 
over the land, and over humanity dwelling thereon, silently 
performing its work. Yet those, who are ready, who think 
for themselves, knowing their duty to God and the work He 
would have them do in time, do not fail in perceiving the 
unerring signs of the coming and the going of these spiritual 
changes. Those, who are not prepared; those who know, 
and yet plead ignorance, like the orthodox of to-day, are 
filled with vague and general apprehensions, and become 
fitful harbingers respecting the future. 

What is their cry now? Urgent need for reformation; a 
something of superficial change to stay the strong revulsion 
that has set in; a preparedness even to the abandonment of 
opinions and doctrines, to sustain which their fathers would 
have died. That huge promontory of the Christian Church, 
their assumed eternity, is no longer attractive to tens of 
tl1ousands of men : and why is that? It is, because it gives 
~o answer back again to the spiritual wants of the soul; 
giving but exclusive authority to the necessities of an inter
mediate between the soul and its Creator. 

"What is to take its place?" cry the orthodox, who have 
so angrily asked the question, with which I opened my 
control, and which I have attempted to answer in detail. I 
say, there is a new attractive spiritual inftuence now being felt 
throughout all nations; it is irresistible in its progressive 
power, fascinating even to those on the very border of inves
tigation; and so very satisfying to those, who have come fully 
within its influence, and it differs from all forms of Christian 
faith, and why and how? It is, because it severs itself from 
that faith by asserting, that between the soul and the soul's 
Creator there exists none, who can mediate or plead for 
remission of transgres~ions. 

Take the Established Church of this Island, in the days 
and the time when Martin Luther threw down his gauntlet, 
and when afterwards this Church as established was the head
quarters of those, who protested against the idle and wicked 
pretensions of the Church, whose Head wore the triple crown. 
But I ask : Was the weighty corruption and duplicity of the 
Church flung away forever? Was idolatry destroyed? orwaa 
a system of imbecile mimicry maintained, a system which baa 
made her mission unneceBBary ? I distinctly charge the whole 
of the then secession from the ancient Roman Catholic faith 
from those sacraments and those doctrines, which belonged to 
Rome, and its religious teachings, as a mimicry on a sliding 
scale; for if this be not so, why the charge of infidelity and 
blasphemy against those who are the recipients, under the 
mercy of God, of rel\l knowledge? What can be more 
sacrilegious than the charge, " That it is a sin to exalt reason 
above mystic inspiration ? " 

Take the tens of thousands of discourses, that have come 
from those of humanity, who are beyond time, and which 
have been given to their brothers who are still in the body. 
Scan them closely; go patiently through line after line,and. you 
will prove that amongst these many thousands of utterances, 
that these controlling Teachers have never dared to place their 
utterances beyond the reason of their hearers. No! we do 
not claim that by teachings shall ye be judged; but we 
revers11 this, and say : "Judge ye through your reason of 
our teachings." This soul-destroying monopoly of infallibility, 
this dangerous benumbing power over reason, is nearly ended. 
Thank God! More is now heard of discontcnte ·l and dis
appointed aspirants to clerical authority; there id a bond of 
unity, that will unite all sections of Christian faith; but this 
bond is one, that is now being brought to the light through 
onr teachings. It has been in the Church a recognised bond 
of unity, that much as they agreed to disagree in points of 
doctrine, they were all united in their dcwauds of the uncon
ditional surrender of huwan reason . 

" Martin Luther," in one of his recorded controls, at which 
I was present, made use of what might be conceived a 
witticism : "That he, who records, was reforming the Refor
formation itself; that he was destroying the unanimity that 
has prevailed through three centuries of time throuhg 
ignorance, and that he was replacing it with the unanimity 
which belongs alone to a real spiritual knowledge ; founded on 
human reason, supported by physical verity, and in harmony 
with intellectual souls." 

By this time, dear Recorder, you have conceived who it is, 
who has been speaking to you. The New Year hl\8 dawned: 
filled with increased soul-aspiration; filled to the brim with 
higher hopes and better aims for the conduct of souls in time 
as its preparation for that which is to all eternity. May God 
bless you ! May God in heaven bleHs you for your future 
1.ibour. 

The Emperor Julian wishes you Good night !-Frnre. 

SPIRITUALISM v. RELIGIOUS HALLUCINATION. 
We have received from correspondents two cuttings from 

newspapers, in each case headed " Religious Hallucination." 
We are asked for our opinion of the facts, and what relation 
they bear to Spiritualism. The first is cut from a provincial 
paper, purponing to be an extract from a communication to 
The Time•:-

The Rev. F . Burow Matthewe, rector of S~n Salvador, in the Baha
mas, sends to The Time1 an account of an extraordinary outbreak of 
religious hallucination in that island. He says about January last a 
report was out that a young girl had seen visions and was und~r some 
influence not belonging to this world. Her excitement soon communi
cated itself to others, and in the course of a few weekit some twenty 
young girls were affected. They then organized religioua meeting8, 
and a good deal of excitement was caused. I went once to sec what 
took place at these meetings. About fifty people sat round in a room 
singing, clapping hands, and stamping the feet, keeping time to a kind 
of. monotonic chant. The girls who saw visions were standi11g in the 
centre, sometimes walking up and down. They had a vacant kind of 
stare. Gradually the singing quickened, until at last it became fast 
and furious. Then the girls would dance, shout, and b&rk like dog~. 
After twenty minutes of this they would fall dewn with a shriek. 
1'heir struggles, cries, and foaming at the mouth were dreadful to see, 
and in many cases it wok four or five men to hold them still. After 
the fit was over they would lie exhausted for about one hour ; then, 
when they came to, they gave very detailerl accounts of the visions they 
h~<l seen. Agreat·deal of these visions was, of course, nonsense; but one 
thing was remarkable-they spoke of people doing things many miles 
from the place. Upon inquiry it was found in some cases that what they 
had seen corresponded e.uctly with the events. One mOlt remarkable 
'feature in this outbreak was that it was not confined to one ,pot. Almost 
simultaneously in every settlemont on the island (the island is for ty- five 
miles long and twelve broad in places) similAroutbreaksoccurred . Girls 
living at distances of five or ten miles from the scene of the "shouting 
meeting," u they were called, would be seized. Being seized with a 
kind of frenzy, they would run, as if by inspiration, to the spot 
where the rest were assembled, no matter how far the distan.:e. 
Most of those attacked with the fits were people who belonged to a 
Baptist Society. Comequently their visions were not of the Madonna, 
but of the distinctive predestination doctrinee of their aect. Very 
glowing accounts were given o( tho various punishments and tortures 
reserved for the wicked in hell, and they wore most liberal in dispens
ing these punU.hments among their friends. Up and down the island 
about 400 or 500 people were seized, and it wa11 at fi1'8t t.hought it was 
a kind of epidemic of hysteria. In a few <'<ISC8 girls of a highly respect
able character were seized, and although they did not see v1Sions, yet 
for weeks they would have fits daily, and such was their superhuman 
strength, that I have seen a young girl of sixteen struggle out of the 
grasp of four 1trong men. 'l.'he outbreak lasted from January to July, 
and at one time it was f.,ared that it would lead to serious consequence• ; 
for all the people who gave credence to the visions neglected work and 
abandoned themselves to holding meetings day and night for singiflg, 
shouting, barking, and listening to account.Ii of the visions seen. 

It will be seen that the term "hallucination" is a word with
out meaning to the writer, as he makes it do duty in respect 
to matters that are incongruous. The word means " a belief 
in things that have no existence." But the girl who in the 
first place had the " visions, and was under some influence 
not belonging to this world," was not the subject of "hallu
cination,'' for it cannot be proved that the " visions" were not 
of real states of existence, even though not of " this world," 
nor is there any evidence that the " influence " was fictitious. 
Indeed, on the contrary, it is given in further evidence that 
these girls became cognizant of facts on the earth plane, of 
which they could have had no knowledge in the usual way, 
proving that these girls were simpl.y clairvoyant med!ums,. 
in some cases operated on telepath1cal1y by the exercise ot 
circles at a distance. 

Spiritualistically, important deuuctions may be made from 
the facts. First, there appears to prevail in that community 
aross ignorance of psychological and spiritual facts, and we 
~ay opine that the intellectual life in respect to religious 
matters generally is of a very low type. 'fhe "control " 
would therefore fail in expressing itself intellectually, and 
with well-directed volition, because of the want of the proper 
condition in the mental state of the community in which .the 
phenomena. occurred. 

Secondly, a further expreBSion of this law is afforded by 
the fact that the spiritual states were described in the theo
logical verbiage of the district. All mankind necessuily .per
ceive things through their own peculiar mental surroundmgs, 
~o tl\a.t a\l clairvorance or revelat,qns that qxtend beyond 
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the practical experiences of earth-life, are tinctured by the 
notions which constitute the acquirements of undeveloped 
minds. A naturally spiritual and enlightened mind is not so 
much under this law. \Vhat is actually presented to these 
undeveloped seers is misinterpreted by their narrow view of 
the subject to which the scenes have allusion. 

Thirdly, the circles were not conducted in such a manner 
as to evolve reliable phenomena, or eave the strength of the 
mediums. The intense physical excitement-the base of the 
brain being chiefly in undue action-and an entire lack of 
mental motive, readily accounts for the intense,, involuntary 
action of limb, voice and animal characteristic. It was the 
animal plane of their nature that was psychically excited, 
and the results were in strict accordance with the conditions. 

These conditions and the results are well worth the atten
tion of Spiritualists. Spirits that manifest physically often 
desire rapid, lively music; at the same time, the sitters 
must not "lose their head," or the manifestations would 
result in chaos, and the mediums would suffer. In physical 
and materialization seances, spirits are often subject to the 
mental conditions of certain of the sitters, and are greatly 
modified in character thereby. Lord Tennyson sings of 
those who would commune with the dead, requiring to be 
"pure in heart, and sound in head, with divine affection 
bold." 

The Lancet is credited ·with the following :-

What is known as " religious hallucination" is really either the 
special developmentof;a general morbid state-in other worJs, ordinary 
insanity putting on a particular type probably determined by the en
vironment-or it is a yariety of hysterical excitement. There is in the 
weAk and Ul\Btable minds of women a natural tendency to ecstatic 
engrossment with the subject of religion. This is fully accounted for 
by the fact that religious beliefs are the only rernainipg forms of mental 
excitation about the unknown and mvsterious. The belief in fairies 
and witd1es and ghosts of all kinds has already died out in the minds 
of educated folk. No note need now oo taken of the lingering trace 
of theee old phant.asies which we find in the spiritism of the fow who 
still cleave to the love of mystery. When the feminine mind, or the 
masculine mind of feminine grade, is perturbed, it naturally busiC! it
self with the affairs of some other world. There is nothing in the 
least degree remarkable from a physiological point of view in this 
notorious fact. Nor is there anything strange in this particular form of 
excitement, and others like it, being found to spread from one indivi
dual to another-in short, becoming epidemic. Just as stringed 
instruments are attuned to .eAch other when long played in concert, and 
sensitfre flames respond to vibrations propelled through the atmo!iphere, 
brains of like or "sympathetic" physical structure and organic habit 
are mutually responsive. The special featurea of any local or social de
velopment of the perturbaLion called " r.iligious hallucination," are 
doubtleAA determined by the type of the class affected, and this, as we 
kno'"• is determined by the conditions of heredity, lifo, growth, and 
education. There is nothing whatever wonderful in these phenomena. 
They are simple facts in the light of physiological science, and can be 
fully and clearJy understood in this light only; the remedy for such 
visitations is further enlightenment. 'rhe time is probably not far 
distant when disturbances and phantasies of this sort will be wholly and 
everywhere thingR of the past. 

It would be difficult to find a more nonsensical jumble of 
absurdities than is crowded in this paragraph. First as to 
the canse of the phenomena; no one ever heard of musical 
instruments or sensitive flames being mutually responsive, 
when there was not some ade'quate exciting cause tb set up the 
vibration; but in the case . of human beings we find phe
nomena induced without tho.ught or act on the part of the 
human beings, as in this very case in the Bahamas and the 
introduction of spiritual phenomena in the Fox family. We 
must therefore admit that for these singular results there is 
an adequate canse outside 'of' the motives or personality of 
those affected. 

"Religious beliefs" are "forms of mental excitation about 
the unknown and mysterious." That unknown and mys
terious is therefore the perturbing cause; for if there were 
no realm of mental relationship yet unexplored it would be 
impossible for the mind to regard it as a mystery. 'l'h"e 
remedy then is "further enlightenment," but not such plati
tudes as the Lancet supplies. " Educated folk," that is, 
persons having some knowledge of the " unknown and 
mysterious" of the Lancet, .and therefore no longer "un
known and mysterious,'' are the true benefactors of society 
in this matter of "hallucinations," which, despite the 
existence of many medical men and medical journals, do not 
seem to be on the decrease in those communities most directly 
under medical sway. Ent the Lancet seems to regard the 
"unknown and mysterious" as "old phantasies," and there
fore neither " unknown" nor "mvsterious ! " 

This little involvement and "·hallucination" on the part 
of our medical contemporary, is accompanied with a singular 
perversion of facts and "hysterical" knowledge on the sub
ject. It is the very opposite of true that "ghost.a" and 

" spiritism" are declining in the estimation of " educated 
folk ; " only it is gratifying to the prejudices of the Lanut 
fo be able to have a Bing at men whose shoe-strings it is not 
worthy to unloose. The "feminine mind," which is perturbed 
with the affairs of "some other world," does not manifest 
weakness or disease on that account, but strength ; because 
the greater the range of subject & mind is capable of em
bracing the more striking are the evidences of its capacity, 
health and strength. It is by this tendency to gravitate 
toward's the" unknown and mysterious" that man's know
ledge has been augmented and genius displayed. Even the 
pet hobbies of the Lancet, which it clings to with the blind 
desperation of hysterical mania, were once scorned by its 
immediate predecessors as beneath the contempt of "edu
cated folk," and savouring of the " unknown and mysterious." 

Of all people in the world, the medical profession should 
not make attacks on any form of "hallucination" or psychi
cal tyranny. There is no thraldom so terrible as that 
of doctorcraft, especially on the "feminine mind or the 
masculine mind of feminine grade." The " old women " 
of both sexes are the particular patrons of the Lancet's set, 
and it indicates a lamentable want of manly lieart and 
business gratitude to sneer at those who are its best custo
mers. From the spiritual quackery of the rev. rector and the 
bigotry and merciless nostrums of the bleeding and poieoning 
fraternity,• it is the great object of anthropological science to 
deliver mankind. No wonder that neither trades like Spirit
ualism; when the knowledge we strive to diffllse becomes 
general, their occupation will be gone. They are the prime 
source of "hallucination," because their theories are baaed 
upon "realities., which "have n? existence in fact!" 

OBITUARY. 
THE FUNERAL OF A CHILD. 

On January 9, the funeral service over the remains of the 
infant of Mr. and Mrs. Newell, Oswaldtwistle, was conducted 
by Mr. R. Wolstenholme, Blackburn. He received only a few 
hours' notice, and had no oppportunity to compose an address, 
but compiled the following from the works of Dr. Wolfe, 
Rev. J. P. Hopps, Ool. Ingersoll, Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Dr. 
~eebles, Mr. Morse, and Mrs. Kingman. The hymn., 
" Death is the fading of a cloud," was sung. Mr. 
W olstenholme'11 Funeral Service has been so much appre
ciated that we have been asked to publish it:-

It is customary to invest death with a frightful sense of 
dread or terror. Here, in the presence of Death's lates\ 
victim, whose mortal remains our eyes now rest upon, can 
we trnthfnlly say that no such feeling darkens our sonls. 
As Spiritualist<J, we know that the day of physical death is 
in reality a birthday to a higher life. We ought to have no 
fear of that which is natural, and it is as natural to die as to 
be born ; and the one event is no more a mark of the dis
pleasure of the Almighty than the other. Properly considered, 
death is really the completement of life, a second birth, 
through whose divine agency the spirit passes from the 
rudiment.al and earthly plane of life, to one more beautiful 
and refined. We celebrate such an event by our presence 
here to-day. The occasion should not be a sad one, and if 
we understood it correctly it would not be. Were it not for 
the sundering of social ties, the rnde separation of love's 
strong lig:iments, the occasion would he one of felicitation 
and gratitude rather than of grief and despair. 

From the wondrous Tree of Life the buds and blossoms 
fall, as well as ripened fruit, an<l in the common bed of earth, 
patriarchs and babes sleep side by side. We cannot tell 
which is the most fortunate, this child, dying in its mother's 
arms before its lips had learned to form a word, or he who 
journeys all the length of life's uneven road, painfnlly taking 

-i< A correspondent calls our attention to the fact that three deaths 
have resulted from the use of chloroform bv medical men 1n Newcastle 
int.he space of one month. Mr. \V. H. Robinson has written a lett~r 
to tho Daily Chronicle of that city, urging the employment of animal 
magnetism as an anmsthetic, alluding to cases reported " in the Zoi11t 
and other pyschologie<V journals of that time. A fow of the more 
prominent recorded were tho late di; tinguished Dr. Gregory, J . U. 
Colquhoun, Rev. Messra. Townsend and Sandby, Miss Martineau, Drs. 
Esdaile, Braid, Haddock, Scoresby, Elliot.son, Mayo, and Ashburner, 
and a host of other names well known in the literature of the period." 
If any ~ystem, pyschological or other, perpetrated the wholesale mur
ders so abundant under the hands of the " faculty," there would be such 
a row as never wa.•. And no wonder that such a fatal system should 
be the most ignorant and bigoted in respect t-0 those sciences whieh 
explain human nature, and would put an end to so much premature 
death and unnecessary suffering . 
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the last few steps with staff and crutch. Every cradle asks 
us " Whence ? " and every coffin, " Whither? " No man 
standing where the horizon of a life has touched a grave _has 
any right to prophecy a future filled with pain and tears. 

Why, then, do we honour these ashes? Because it was 
in this temple his spirit dwelt. Here the spirit gave out the 
only expression of itself with which we were familiar. To 
lay this casket aside with becoming respect is the tender dic
~ate of affection, and the only means we have left of express
ing our feelings and our love. As we look upon his little 
face we are reminded of all his childish graces, and the 
pleasant smiles that adorned it in life. But the light has 
gone out of his eyes, the colour has faded from the cheeks, 
and the accents of love have died for ever from these motion
less lips. Still he survives the shock of physical dissolution. 
,;Love never dies : the spirit is immortal. 

We have met this afternoon to consign to Mother Earth 
all that is mortal of this Little Child. In doing so we know 
that by the wonderful chemistry of the grave all the elements 
composing this body will be reduced to their primal state. 
During this wonderful process the gases will be liberated and 
will ascend and float on the viewless air, and will be taken 
up by the respiration of. flowers, grasses, or the leaf-lungs of 
the forest-trees. In this way, and in the beautiful laboratory 
of nature, will this little body go through a process of 
resurrection. 

In consigning this child .to the grave we would do so 
reverently and affectionately, with the full knowledge that 
all we love is not buried here. We firmly believe that there 
-is a natural and a spiritual body: the natural body we bury 
to-day for ever from onr sight, the spiritual we believe will 
.exist for ever. Among the lowest grades of human beings 
·may be found traces of the belief in an existence beyond the 
grave, and it is a remarkable fact that the more civilized, 
refin·ed, and wise men may become, the more firmly do they 
hold by this Faith, associating it with everything that makes 
life holy, beautiful, and noble. 

In the strength of this belief some of the best and wisest 
people that have ever lived have faced danger, borne sorrow, 
risked their lives, and cherished in their inmost hearts; the 
purest affections and the sublimest hopes. Can we, then, 
imagine that a confidence so deep, so living, so sacred ia all 
a delusion, and that the assurance which grows with our 
.goodness, and becomes most · sacred as life becomes most 
noble, is only a baselese dream ? , 

It is this faith in Immortality which gives the completest 
and noblest explanation of .life. This Faith saves us fr.om 
thinking that so much goodness the world has seen, so much 
precious character, ripe wisdom, and valuable experience have 
been se~ureJ only to be destroyed when most complete. It 
gives us the splendid incentive to action, found in the assurance 
that we shall reap what we sow, that nothing is in vain, and 
that all life's hard-learnt lessons will go on with us into the New 
Life beyond the grave. In a word, a belief in Immortality 
honours God and comforts man : it explains the past and 
blesses the present, it brightens the future, and instead •.of 
mighty roads of life that end only in the grave, we see a 
world of light to which we are all hastening. · 

From this standpoint we can take a broad survey of our 
relationship to the future. We are not creatures of a moment; 
our existence is not like that of a cloud sweeping across the 
sky to be dissolved away. But ours is the companionship of 
worlds and stars. Friends, relatives, neighbours have pre
ceded you, whom you will meet in the Great Hereafter. 
Sages and philosophers, the great and good of the ages past, 
await you there, where you shall mature in the light of 
angelic wisdom. 

You, who stand with breaking hearts around this little 
grave, need have no fear, for this large and noble Faith is 
yours: that DEATH IS AN ARCHWAY CnowNED WITH HIDDEN 
FLOWERS ! We know that through the common wants of 
life, the needs and duties of each paBBing hour, their grief 
will lessen day by day, until at last this little grave will be to 
them a place of rest and peace, almost of joy. 

In committing this Little One to the tomb, and while we 
recite the words: "Ashes to ashes, dust to dust," we have 
no fear. We arc all children of the same Father, and -the 
same fate awaits us all. 

bvocA.TION. 

flaming suns of Summer and in the cold winds of Winter, that 
bringeth the message of brighter promise to the world when 
children are born, and that speaketh of solemn mysteries unto 
human kind when life closes, and humanity passeth across 
the channel of death : grant, 0 Thou Mighty One~ that Thy 
loving presence may be near these Thy children. May they 
feel that by the transition of this child they have one link lees 
binding them to earth, and one link more in that Land where 
sorrow and parting are unknown. May the Mystic Veil that 
divides the two worlds be rent asunder, and let the great 
heart of humanity beating on either side unite in one grand 
song of praise to Thee, the everlasting Father. May they 
feel that life is ever upward and onward, and that Thy will 
and purpose is that all humanity, toiling along the path of 
life, shall help each other, cultivating the virtues of a spiritual 
life, and by a strong and generous effort try to raise the world 
to a higher and nobler position. When this shall be 
accomplished, then shall love and unity attend on the peoples 
of the world, and men shall in deed, in spirit, and in truth, 
worship Thee, our Father anJ our God! 

ADOLPHE JACQUES DIDIER. 
·w e have received intimation of the decease of Mr. Didier, at his 

house in Parie, on January 24, in his fifty-eighth year. His little work 
on " Clairvoyance," published at this office, gives a general indication 
of his remarkable powers. He and his hr.other Alexis did much to 
popularize clairvoyance during the early manhood of a generation now 
pa..<Siog away. He constituted a link between the mesmeric clairvoyant 
and th" modern medium. He was chiefly associated with the investi
gations of the upper claS8es. After spending the best years of his lifo 
in London, latterly as a mesmeric healer and clairvoyant, he returned 
to Paris onll a few years ago to end his days. He retained a warrn 
regard for hlS English home, and often expressed the desire to make a 
professional visit to the scene of his early triumphs. 

C. H. FOSTER, MEDIUM. 
Not a fe'v of tho remaining old0r friends of Spiritualism remember the 

visit to this country of this extraordinary medium, who has recently 
passed away from earth-life. The BeMon .Light in alluding to the 
e~timate of his powers by the New York press, quotes an article which 
appeared in the World-" A Clergyman's strange reminiscences" of that 
medium, signe.I by Charles F. McCarthy, formerly pa.star of the Church 
of the Redeemer, in Albany. This bra1·e and ir.telligent clergyman 
bears testimony to Foster's mediumship, and to his own cmwersion to 
Spiritualism thereby. Ile says, towards the close of his article : " All 
these manifestations are being superseded by still higher and more 
wondrous phenomena in manifestations which, for want of a better term, 
are called materializations, of the truth of which J, and all the grown 
members of my family, have had unquestionable evid011ce, having 
separately and together, under very distinct and extraordinary tests, 
spoken face to face and eye to eye with our beloved departed ones, whom 
we no-.v know to be in near and living communion with us. 'l'his great 
and irrefragable fact is the light and joy of onr home, and a continual 
incentive to a life founded on righteousness and truth." 

LITERARY NOTIOES. 

HnH ENIO Mr:o1on1E : the only rational way of treating Disease. lly 
'l'. It. Allinson , L.R.C.P., &c., Physician and Surgeon. Cloth, 
price ls. London: F. Pitman. 

A very great amount of most valuable information is crowded into 
these ninety pages. The author is well known amongst dietetic 
reformers, and his system is based on a noa-fle11h diet, abstinence from 
alcohol, and condimenll! generally. He is much opposed to drugs, 
unless it be to kill parasites. He argues that the body was intended to 
be healthy, and if we try to discover whereon health depends, and sup
ply the proper conditions, we cannot be otherwise than healthy. On 
the conditions of health he is voluminous and dear. 1t is one of the 
most valuable books ou this rising system, which is gradually taking 
the plac.. of drugging. He shows that medical men are generally 
ignorant of the law1 of health aud nature's mode of cure, therefore, 
tliis little work will be as useful to practitioners as to patients. It i:1 
singularly free from fanatical adherence to remedial hobbies, which has 
in some ca.ses given an air of quackery to works of the kind. It con
tains matters which ought to form the basis of the education of all, not 
only as intellectual lessons, but in the form of practical habits. Our 
readers would do well to procure, read and circulate it. As a text 
book for the higher groups in our Lyceums it would be valuable ; it 
ought also to be put on the list of works suitable for prizes to Lyceum 
members, or the young generally. 

FwwERS OF PoESY. By. Fred. J. Cox. Cloth, 2~. Gt.I . 
Mr. Cox is inspired by a progressive spirit, as his poetical contribu

tions in these columns bear testimony. Evidences of a similar character 
pervade this volume, especially in some of the smaller contributions. 
The larger poems are of an historical character, evincing a particular 
acquaintan.:e with classical facts, and marked ability in rendering these 
in lofty verse. For the work of a lad of sixteen years, such poems are 
phenomeual. The faults apparent are such as may be expected nuder 
the circumstances. There is just too much effurt made to perch on the 
highe11t peaks of clasaical altitude in the matter of poetical expression . 

0 Thou mighty Soul of Light! whose glory shines down 
1 
But withal there is a ~road feeling of sympat~v with human .e?Ul

the pathway of Life, and inspires alike the humblest and the 
1 
needs. on every_page, which balances the more mtellootu~ amb1t1011 , 

f Th · · and g1v,ea promLS0 of an all-round poet &8 the years carry him forward 
greatest o y creatures, grant, we pray T~ee, M1glity : in the journey of life. The book has wet with much succesa, and 
One ! that epeaketh to all the peoples of the earth in the further works may be expected from the eame pen. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
HENRY CoRNELIUB AGRIPPA seems to have been a kind 

of Right Hon. W. E . Gladstone of his day; see the note 
at the end of his article. He was a man of great intellectual 
development, and his work on " Occult Philosophy" is rare 
and much sought after. The volume from which the article 
on our first page was taken was written in his old age, when 
he professed to despise philosophy, and had relapsed into 
bigotted ·Christianity. The opening line reads somewhat 
abruptly, alluding to the "philosophers," of whom he had 
been speaking in a previous article. The book is one 
exhibiting vast learning, and it deals with almost every form 
of out-of-the-way subject in a most fascinating manner. 
He evidently was well acquainted with Spiritualism. The 
book is very rare, and we oniy had the use of it for a few 
hours. Some of the views of the ancients on the Soul have 
hecn advanced through mediums and Spiritualistic writeTS, 
while others are held by the materialists of to-day. The 
The same controveTBy then raged as does now between the 
sects of mythologists represented by Andrew Lang and Max 
Mi.Iller. " The etymologists will derive my name from the 
gout," sarcastically wrote Agrippa. He regretted to " see 
so many men, pufft up with human knowledge and learning, 
not only contemn and despise the oracles of the Sacred 
Scripture, but also to prosecute and deride it with the same 
contempt. Others we see, though to themselves they seem 
to be more holy, who endeavour to confirm and approve the 
laws of Christ, yet attribute more authority to the maxims 
of philosophers." Evidently he would not have approved of 
bolstering up Genesis by Geology. "For how great a bold
ness is it, what an arrogant presumption, to prefer the schools 
of philosophers before the Church of Christ." After having 
had his fling, he apparently desired to be considered I\ great 
saint. He had made hims~lf highly popular in other 
respects, and was a staunch opponent of the Papacy. 

TeE BuRNs LECTURE.-Next week we hope to give a 
report of the Lecture delivered at Cavendish Rooms, on Sun
day cnning, by Mr. J. Burns, on the "Religious teachings 
in the poems of Robert Burne," given in commemoration 
of the Birthday of the Poet. Last year's lecture · excited 
wide interest, and the present effort will be of equal me1it. 
It is proposed to publish a "Bums Annual," containing re
ports of proceedings at these interesting anniveTSaries 
throughout the world. Orders for extra copies should be 
received not later than WedneP<lay. 

lNsTITUTION SBANCEs.-An interesting series of weekly 
seances is announced in the Directory and noticed in reports. 
On Monday evening Mr. Hagon speaks in languages, few of 
which have been recognised, Swedish and Low Dutch are 
underr.tood to be two of them. Friends who understand 
languages are invited to attend. Miss Godfrey's clairvoyant 
seance on Thuraday11 is highly l\Sefl;\l tQ those w~q "utfer 
from hidden ailments. 

THE SPECIAL "EGLINTON NUMBER.'' 

MARCH 5, 1886. 
To render this one of the best publications for extensive 

circulation, no expense or pains are being spared to make it 
a complete record of slate-writing medinmship, and other 
forms of spirit manife~tation. A series of original reports 
of recent sittings is being compiled, and fac-similes of direct 
writing in the handwriting of the manifesting spirits when 
in earth-life, will be introduced. Next week we hope to give 
the particulars. 

In addition to these special illustrations, a portrait of Mr. 
Eglinton will grace the front page : followed by a sketch oC 
his mediumship, of such a character as to give a vivi<i repre
sentation of the atatm of Spiritualism in the higher ranka of 
society. 

This special testimony on behalf of the truth and import
ance of spirit manifestation and communion, we hope will be 
circulated by every Spiritualist to the full extent of his or 
her ability. We have already opened a liat of subscribers. 
Private individuals can be most useful in this work, each one 
having a separate packet, which may be combined tn one 
order to save carriage. 

There will be no advance in price: 1 copy, post free, 2d.; 8 
copies, post free, for ls. ; 24 copies and upwards, per rail 
carriage extra, ld. each. By clubbing for parcels they may 
thus be had at two-thirds of the usual price. 

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT CA.VENDISH 
ROOMS. 

51, MoRTIMBn STREET, PoRTLAND PLACE. 

Sunday, Jan. 31.-0pen Meeting; Mr. Hoperoft and 
various mediums and speakers. 

Sunday, Feb. 7.-" Nine Ethnic Religions, or the World's 
Ladder of Culture," by S. E. Bengougb, M.A. 

Sunday, Feb. 14.-" Immortality," by Mr. J. Veitch. 
Sunday, Feb. 21.-0ptin Meeting: Various Speaken1, 

Questions, &c. 

To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection. 

LANTERN LECTURES IN THE PROVINCES. 

ExETBR : Victoria Hall, Queen Street, Monday, Feb. 8. 
On Sunday, Feb. 7, Mr. Burns will attend the usual meet
ings at the Mint. 

SowERDY BnmoE: Town Hall, Feb. 27, at 7.30. 
On Sunday, Feb. 28, three services will take place in the 

Town Hall. At 10.30, the Children's Lyceum will hold a 
public session, at which Mr. Burns will deliver an addresa. 
At 2.30, Mr. Burns will answer questions on the Lantern 
Lecture of the preceding evening. At 6.30 he will deliver 
a diecourse on "The lteligious principles of Spiritualism." 
The Lyceum choir will sing at the services. Collections. 

RocHDALB.-A.rrangements are in progress for the lecture 
on Monday, March 1, but a hall has not been fixed on 11 

yet. There is an unanimous desire on the part of all the 
friends for a visit. 

NUMBERS OF THE" MEDIUM" WANTED. 
We would be glad of copies of the first issue of the year, 

and last week's Number, Jan. 22. Copies of the Christmas 
Number are also welcome. We are prepared to give value 
for these copies. 

The Registered Letter safoly to hand, with very gratifying result.I 
in the directions indicated. Jn$t in time. Many thanks. 

T. L., ANTWERP.-Wo regrd to say that wo have no means of 
gratifying your dcsiro to hear from E mile Lefevre, or we would be glad 
to be of service in the matter. If you were in London, we could 
introduce you to a medium who would most likely prorn sucoossful. 

KINGSLA.'(D.-On Sunday evening Mr. J. Burns will pay a friendly 
viRit to the friends at 511, Kingsland Road (near Kingsland gate), and 
arldress the weokly meeting. To commence at 7 o'clock. On Sunday 
la.~t se,·eral orthodox visitors att<inded, who handed up as a subject, 
" Spiritualism, it-! connection with Christianity." Mr. Walkur"s con
trol endeavoured to show that all religions had their origi'l in Spiritoa.l 
dispensations, and that Spiritualism ia the result of another such diepen
sat.ion. After viewing Spiritualism and iU! teachings he oontraated 
them with Christianity. He showed that many of the doctrinee held by 
the Church are in direct opposition to reai;on and justice. The subject 
provoked some opposition from several visiton; they, holding that the 
teachings of Chriati.anity contained all that man needed spiritually. 
After the addresa Miss Williams favoured us with & recitation. Mr. 
Walker next followed with clairvoyant deacriptiom, eight of which were 
rccogni.sed.-H. M. · 

--6 __ ..,._ 
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THE SPIRIT"'CJ ALIST DIRECTORY. 
we have received a large amount of information, and must 

now proceed to publication forthwith. 
C1RCLEB, Soo111:T12s, AND CoNOREOATIONB invited to favour 

us with the following particulars :-
1.-An official statement of Office-bearers, place of meeting, 

times of meeting, &c. 
For this official adverti1em6nt a chargs of 2a. 6d. i1 
made. 

2.-How many sitters will your Hall accommodate? 
3.-What is your average attendance ? 
4.-What form of public work do you find moat advan

tageous? 
5.-What ii the state of public feeling towards the work ? 
6.-What steps do you take for the development of Medium11 

and Spiritual Workers ? 
7.-vVhat attention is paid to Literature, and other acces

sories? 
8.-Do you engage in Open-air Work, and with what 

result? 
9.-What is your experience in respect to Anniversaries, 

Entertainments and Festivals ? J 

10.-Can yon offer any suggestions on the beet modes of 
carrying on the work, and on the question of finance? 
General statements as to membership, and experience 
in the Work invited. 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM :-
1.-How do you conduct your Lyceum? 
2.-Can you give any suggestions for the improvement of 

Lyceum Work? 
PuBLIO SPIRITUALISTS generally:..-
1.-All Spiritualists who desire to be publicly recognised 

as workers in the Cause, and who will .receive invita
tions to co-operate in the work, and correspond for the 
benefit of the Cause, are invited to give their names 
and addresses. 
The fee for each in1ertion ia lB. 

2.-How many Mediums are there in your district. 
3.-How many Spiritualists do yon think there is in your 

district? (Define limits of district). These questions 
may be answered by any one. 

SPEAKERS, MEDIUMS, and those who. have any services to 
announce may insert advertisements at the rate of 6d. per 
line. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS will be classified under each 
place, and also in a separate list according to the nature of 
the business, thne giving great publicity. Rate, 6d. per 
line. Larger spaces by contract. 

AoENTB wanted in every district to colloot advertisements 
and other rateable particulars, to whom a liberal commission 
will be paid. 

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

MAn111AGE.-January 16, Archibald Campbell , of South Africa, to 
Amy Florence Fisher ["Lucretia" J, of Clifton, Bristol. 

MAOOLESFIELD.-Mrs. Groom will pay her next visit to Paradise 
Street Free Church, on Sunday, lt~eb. 7. 

NonTH SHIELDS: On Sunday, Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, will .deliver 
addre!!8e8 and exercise clairvoyance at 6, Camden Street, at 11 a.m. and 
(). 15 p.m. 

NoRTH Dow : 22, Cordova Road, Grove R?ad.-On Sunday, Jan. 81, 
an open meeting at 7 o'clock, when all friends are moat cordially iuvited . 
-J . J. V.umo. 

fa.7.Ds.-On Thursday evening, Feb. 4, Mrs. E. H . Britten will give 
an oration at Psychological Hall , Grove H ouse Lane, on " The W onder 
Worker~ rnd Occultists of India." 'fo commence at 8 o'clock, doo!'>l 
open at 7.30. 

Mr. T owns goes to Leeds on Monday. He will give sittings daily 
and in the evening, till the following Saturday, at Oriel Hall. Mr. Dun
can, 75, Cookridge Street, issues tickets to sitters. Letters for Mr. 
Towne may be addrelll!ed care of Mr. R. Scott, 88, Briggate. There will 
be no seance at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Hardy. Sheffi eld , writ.es: " Mr. Towns will be with us at 2 30 and 6 30 
on Sunday. The meetings have been very successful so fa.r. Strange 
t·hings have been accomplished already." 

N EWOASTLE.-On Sunday, Jan. 3ht, in the Northumberland Hall, 
High Jl'riar'a Street, Mn. Britten will deliver two addre11861l : morning 
at 11, subject : " In what church ahall we worship?" in the evening, 
at 6.30, "The Planetary Perihelion and it.a influence upon the earth." 
On Tuesday 1:1vening, Feb. 2nd, at 7.80, an illuatrated lecture by l\!1'8. 
Britten will be delivered in the Northumberland Hall, ticket&--ls. 
front seats, 6d . second seaf.!I. This ill looked forward to as a great treat 
in store. Bring your friends to see a repreeentation of our PAars. On 
Thursday evening, Feb. 4th , a soci&l evening will be held in the Weir's 
Court Hall , at 7.30. Tickets, 6d. each.-Gf;o. W1i.80N, Se11~ 

BEYOND THE KEN. 
When thil is in print I hope and trust " Beyond the Ken " will be 

ready for delivery. The delay has been tiresome, but it cannot be 
hel~d, there ill no one to blame either, it being occasioned by the 
anxwwness of the photographerd to Rcoro a success with a very bad 
sitter. I have told the truth, now I am relieved! 

Everybody will ahare with me j oy on hearing that the hitherto half
starved children of that locality of Styria are being served wit h a good hot 
dinner every day, in a hall by the village school-house. The Countess 
A<tclma is always there herdelf to superintend , and writes me a glow
ing aocount of the happiness H affords her. l oan well picture her 
among a clamorous multitude of little brown bairns, come down from 
their mountain-huts at the call of their beloved Frau Graffi11-all pl'C!8-
ing round eagerly to "Krua' die Hand." At noon I am often there in 
!lpirit, and should not wonder if my Doppelga11g~r should be seen by 
somebody who retains a vivid memory of the brave Fraulein, who 
seemed to descend upon them like a visitant from the Moon. I don't 
think they will forg\:t me. and I am sure I shan't forget them. If you 
would know and love them, too, read " B~yond the Ken." 

CAROLINE CORNER. 

F ELLING: Park Road, Jan. 24.-Mr. J. Wilson gave a very interest
ing address to an appreciative audience on " The decline, fall and 
ruin of nations."-JosEPH Suum:ss, Sec., Felling Spiritual Society, 
Drummond's Row, Crow Hall L:ine, F elling-Gn-Tyne. 

CLAIRVOYANT Du<.Nos1s SITTL'iG.-Miss Godfrey has commenced a 
series of weekly sittings at the Spiritual Insti tution. On Thursday 
evening, she minutely described the physical condition of three sitters. 
It was like turnin~ over the leaves of a book. Useful remediee were 
suggested , and inu1catious of surroundings were also adtled, both on the 
spiritual and the earth plane. Sympathetic sitters who de8ire to be 
b~nefitted will be cordially received, on Thurdday evenings, at 16 
Southamption Row, at 8 o'clock. 

Mns. HAGON visited. a friend in ill-health on Tuesday Ja.~ t at our 
rrquest, and made a most successful olairvoyant diagnosis, going into the 
coudition of the system in a most striking manner, and even alluding to 
relatives who have left earth lifo. After a most sea.robing examination, 
she commenced to magnetist1 the patient, and with such beneficial results 
that next dly somewhat laborioWI duties were undertaken with unaccu.s
tomed vigour and ease. Such valuable abilitied should not be disregarded 
while so many suffer fNm ill-health. Thoae desiring to consult Mrs. 
Hagon, will find her advertisement in the Directory. 

TaE SE.ANO& FOB LANGUAGES 011 Monday evening, at the Spiritual 
Institution, was attended by Mr. J . Hagon. The Hebrew control was 
again recognised by ~he lady who was present on the previous week. A 
gentleman skilled in Arabic and other Oriental languages failed to enter 
into conversation with the controls, though he knew a few words. We 
were told oue was a Soudanese Arab, who lived a long time ago, and 
whose dialect might differ from the modernly-written language. Sit ters 
who know languages will be made welcome on Monday evenings, that 
the medium may be more fully developed., and give opportunity for the 
im·estigation of this intel\l8ting phase of mediumship. 

MRS. K4TE Fox.JESOKEN, The _Vew York B eacon L ight reports, is 
holding select circles at 41, East 59th Street . It is further added:
" During Mrs. J encken's residence in Europe she was invited to go t-0 St. 
Petersburg , and two years ago she made the trip. After being tested by 
the scientists ofRu~sia who were appointed by the Government , she ap
pea red before the Czar and the royal family, and afterwards among the 
prince.•, high officials and foreign nobility who were residents of the BUS8i.an 
c~pital. The aeances were all conducted in the Russian and French lan
guages of which the medium had no knowltidge." 

'\Then true religion finds a firm foundation among men, away goea 
ato11ement, except by those who do the sinning ; away goes salvation 
ar~ies , for salvation is insured ~y birth-right, whe1_1 purified from )yrong
domg; out goes Hell fire, for 1t never had an e:ustence outside of con-
11eience. Some people could explain that part practically. Fabled 
Hea,·en, with its psalms and psalm singing, goes the same road-only a 
tradition of the past, left t-0 tell of man's ignorance of spirit law; away 
go priest.a and cloisters, nuns and nunneries, monks aud monkish rite8. 
Men in the future will be the same on religious fancies; and live out 
the true religion of the Brotherhood of man aod Fatherhood of God .
JonN T AYLOR, Mount Pleasant, California. 

lt' no:11 A REI.101ous POINT OF v1Ew, \VuAT 1s LuKE GRIFFIN? is the 
title of a brisk epistle in the P eterborough E xpreu. Mr. Griffin says :
" I am not an Atheist-I am not a Secularist-if I am anything I am a 
Spiritualist ; that is, from six-and-thirty yeard' study of these matters I 
have come to the conclusion that there ill a reasonable hope, and noth
ing more, that after what we term death we shall have a conscious ex
istence. Further, that our condition in this future state will not depend 
one iota upon what we have believed or disbelieved "hilst upo11 earth , 
but will be determined by character. Every one who has the brains to 
grasp the subject , and who is free from prejudice, and who has no pecun
iary interest in teaching d ifferently , must come t-0 the conclusion that 
a person's belief respecting the future is a matter of pure accident, 
dependent upon the count ry in which he is born , and his capacity to 
determine between truth and error, right and wrong, good and evil. 
To hold a man responsible for his belief is, to me, as rational as to hold 
him responsible for the colour of his skin or for bis nationality. 
Holding these views, evc1·y sect or party which improves the man, 
makes him nearer perfection morally , intellectually , and physically is, 
.in my Cl!timation, preparing him for a happier sphere hereafter." 

HoounALE : Marble Works.-1\lr. Sta uilish on Sunday week gave 
110me wonderful clairvoyant readings, causing those to weep whost1 
friends were described. On Sunday last we had a good day with our local 
medium&; i$ was quite a succes11. Our chairman, Mr. Holt, is a 
wonderfully ready speaker, full of information on interesting and 
inatruct.ive point.. All meetings, Sundays and week nigh ta, are opened. 
and cloeed with singing and prayer, We find it has a good effect on 
the people. The chairman conducts these opening and closing exer
m-. Mrs. Yarwood will be with ue next Sunday, at 2.30 and 6. The 
healing circle on Tuesday nights is an occasional means of benefit to 
sufferers. Tl\11 <levelopin1: class on Thursd;Lys, at 7.45, is doing woll.
~o~. 
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PROGRESS OJ!' BPm:rrvAL wo:e.x. 

TWO LECTURES BY J. B. TETLOW, ORIEL HALL, LEEDS. 
AFTERNOON A.'10 EvENINO, JANUARY 17, li86. 
(The leading thoughts reported in longhand.) 

" Till!: TEN Co:1u1ANDHKNTS: whence came they? "-You may eay
" The answer is very simple: they oame from God." We, who con
trol, may po!!Sibly object to that ann!er. All thing~ _that come from 
man, are not to be regard~ as emanat1o~s from the D1vme. In natu~, 
we have a clear manifeetation of God himself. All books may be said 
to emanate from the Divine, a.a far as they are facts. What is true in 
one age is not true in another. To-day there are so many thousand 
people in Leeds: that would not have been true fifty years ago. T?
day there is snow on the ground : that wo~d not ha~e been tru~ six 
months ago. It was wise for you, at one time, to live on a given 
diet, at another time H would be wise t-0 live on m~cine. What is 
true one day, may not be true another. You may be ID health to-day, 
but not to-morrow. 

The moral law says, that man shall do to others as he would have 
them do to him. Man is not alone: he is like a bridge between two 
eternities: the animal kingdom is below him, spirits are above him. 
He is ever receiving thoughts from both the animal and spiritual Bis 
brighteet thoughts have come from above. All the Bibles of the 
world, are the result of this influx of power. Thus we see the origin of 
Bibles ..... 

The first language that would arrest tbA human mind would be 
pantomimic, the language of the eye, .the language of sign. Com
munities were formed: he found that 1t was not well to be robbed, 
hence the law-" Thou shalt not steal." All religions begin with their 
own God , who must be worshipped, hence-" Thou shalt worship the 
Lord thy God." . . . . . As there was never a circle, but there was a 
larger, so there was never 11 great man, but there was a greater. 

Ma.'t Muller says-" The Bible is not the olde5t book in the world. 
You will find theee commandments saattered about in the Hindoo 
Scripturee." Mosed was learned in the knowledge of the Egyptiam, 
he fQCu11td the knowledge he had gathered from the Egyptian Scrip
tures. The human heart cries out for love and peace : adultery is 
destructive of both, hence humanity cries out against this terrible evil, 
and the command come&-" Thou shalt not commit adultery." We 
are commanded to rest on the seventh da.)" Nature shows that change 
is necessary, hence the proteat against this continuity of action. The 
French destroyed the seventh day and established the tenth. 

" Thou shalt not steal." "Thou shalt not covet thy neigh boor's 
goods." "Thou shalt do no murder," &c., &c. Why not? Because 
they are revolting t-0 the human soul, hence became law. Wha• the 
Poet sings the Legislator puts into law. 

Moees was a medium; he might ha,re received these laws as stated. 
'l'he fire burned on the mount. H e was clairaudient, heard the spirit
voice; the spirit guide led him up into the J\Iount. You may have two 
causes: experiences show their necessity, then the spirit impressed 
them upon him. He has thus brought togeth~r the results of ages; 
focalized the experience of the nations. 

The picture painted on the canvass, by the skilful artist , has been 
impressed upon the minds of multitudea long before. The poet pours 
out truths that have long been throbbing in the heart of men. 

"METHOD., OF RELIGIOUS CULTURE IY 'rHE SouL."-We would 
prefer using the word " spirit " instead of " soul." The question of 
Religion is misunderstood. There never was, there never will be, 
more than one Religion. Many misunderstand the word: fo rm1 are 
mistaken for the apirit of religion. There is a lack of unfoldment. 
The light flowing from the sun is not the sun. If you believe a creed, 
you are told that you are " saved." Salvation is secured not by creed, 
but by deed. No more iR cold coal a fire, than morality is r eligion: 
Religion is the outward expre88ion of the inward conviction. Religion 
is the glowing warmth of spiritual activity. What utility is to archi
tecture, so is morality t-0 religion ; what btauty is to architectnre, so is 
spiritual warmth to religion. It gives beauty , grace, loveliness, life_ to 
religion . It is not a creed, it is net ritual, it i~ not form, it is not cere
mony, but it is the flame of Love lighting up the heart. Wht n love 
fills the human frame, it quickens you into activity; it is then yon 
say: " I love this because it is true." Spiritual growth can be attain11d, 
so can spiritual degeneracy. 

The fllQat impor~nt thing is prayer. Prayer is objected 'to by science. 
Science is material , it is in the mud yet: when it li!\-e it. brow t?ward.! 
heaven we will liaten to it. If you pray for spiritual ~nefit, iC yon 
pray in the hour of need, it will not be in vain. ~rayi:r Ml answered ~y 
the infllL~ o( the pDwer of God. When alone rn h18 room, on his 
knees , he enters into the higher conditions of life, ther~·s a ~ 
and glow giving him new 'life and st~ngtih. When ~e 18 pr&ymg for 
a benevolent object, say for Orphan Children, he lays his case before the 
angel world and God· they sympathize with him, and help is sent. 
Man prays for health, ~ot simply for his own gratification , bot that he 
may be useful ; do some noble work for the ?en~fit of others. You ~ 
pouring out your soul in holy aspiratio.n: egotlS~ 18 gone, rou are earn~ 
along 01) the pure stream, which IS abl!orbmg you m a.n Iu6 01t.e 
Personality. . . 

A benevolent spirit carried into active life, "ia a eo~rce of sp~.iual 
progrey. If you want your family to be ai-o~e-m~t with the sp1nt of 
love, then nurture it at home: let love, charity, krnduess and g entle. 
ness be manifested in your own home. . . 

Spiritualiam, or Reli&io~, is not a. f?rm o( belie~, not the teception al 
any particular creed : 1t IS the D1V1ne Law, wntt<in by the Eternal 
Spirit on the heart. 

LEEDS: Oriel Hall, Jan. 24.-Mr. J. Armitage, of Batl~y Carr , 
occupied the platform. His guides having Mked f~r questions, the 
following were among thosti handed up. Other questions were eq ually 
well answered:- . . 

1. Thi1 year : what will it be? Turm011! difficulty an~ dietracwoo: 
adversity and distrust, individually, co~ecliivel.Y and. nationally. W e 
have no beautiful forecasts. All tile var~ous nat10DB will suffer. Cannon 
will be heard to rattle. From our outlook, we see neither happiness nor 
prosperity. You will bave to wait f9r 1 ~87. . 

2. H ow i& it that th e control.! give dijfr;rent t latements iu to tlu birti 
and parenta.ge of Jea1ia f Two minds here do not think alike. So loo 
as you send such.over to our side, they will differ in opinio_n when they 
return. The four Gospels differ: they are not precisely. alike~ to the 
writing over the croM. The ideas you posaessed here will remaui, until 
the spirit has been developed. Three-fourths ~f tl!e New T_~enl 
were written by Paul, viz., the Acts, Romans, Corrnthians, Galatians, &c., 
&c. In the Apocryphal Go~pels, which have been rejtcted, there are 
ridiculous stories respecting Jesua, and mud sparrow.a made to Oy;. also 
respecting his conduct in the shop of a dyer of purple and fine lmen. 
H e said: "Of myself, I can do nothing." ·• !'!Y Father is greater t~ 
I " " Why callest thou me go6d ? There 1s none good, but GOO. 
Whether Jesus was Myth, Mao or God , take his command: " A new 
oommandmeqt I give unto you that ye love one another." Carry out 

thk. The Ruurnaion : Tn e grl'At tmmpet, CV1d the &CIJ giving up htr 
dead. There is no subject so contradictory. Jlfose.~ ·and ~lia.9 appeared 
with Christ on the Mount, but there had been no resurrection day. Pro
testant.a consign departed ones to heaven or to hell, but tbu Roman 
Catholics have a half-way house. Come to the bed-!tlde of your dear 
oues and as they approach the confines of the other world, their eyes are 
open°ed, and you will hear them say: "See ! there'a my Father, or my 
mother my sister ot my child," as the cMe may be; they see t.hem 
although there has been no resurrection day. Bodies are huried in tho 
sea, these are eaten by fi shes, these again are eaten by human being1. 
There is no need for the resurrection of the earthly body, for there onn 
be no matter in heaven, or you would be exP<_>Sed to tic, too~he, and 
sciatica there as well aa on earth. You will carry away with yoo 
nothing material. You will carry your knowledge, your wisdom, your 
tmmory. Aq to the trumpet, who shaJ!- blow it ? .It will_ have to ~a 
big one to be heard in E ngland, Amenca al)d India. It I.! the Chrut
life and principle, not the Christ stories and mythology that yoa must 
prize. You read of the river of life ; it mir:ors all your past actio~. 
Your judgment day is when you pass_fr~m th1S world to th.e next. It u 
then when you have joy or sorrow, 1t IS then your oonSC1ence &lleab. 
The judgment day to you is when you are transplanted from this world 
to the next. 

4 . "Jn the latter rlaya aom1 a hall depart from the faith , giving MM to 
1educing tpirita and doctrine& of devila.'' What faith? Faitll in the 
blood? In the cro!l8? In the atonement? The only faith that Jesll! 
taught was: " Cease t.o do evil, learn to do well ; Love one ~nothe;." 
Bishops, in their lawn sleeves, demand an acceptance of the thirty-mne 
articles and the creeds. They tell you that the Father is God, the Son 
is God, the Holy Ghoet is G?<f, an~ yet there is but one. God •. The 
Father is Almighty, the Son Id Al.mighty, the H?ly:Oho."t 1s Almigb;ty. 
and yet there is but one Almighty. Is thLS m accordanoe wtth 
what Je.•us taught? "Seducing 11piritsl" Yes, you send liars to the 
other side, 3nd when they come ~ck they are .not an&e~. If you 
send a devil , he will not come back an angel. " Try the spmts whether 
they be of ~od." .The spirits .of . your mother , your father, your 
children, will they seduce you? Will they l~d you astray? 

5. ff any man preach any other G?apel let him be acc11r1ed. What had 
he preached? This may be put rnto a nut-shell : that new com. 
mandment "Love one another.'' No matter who teaches &not.Iler 
doctrine, he is wrong. Do right, an~ never o;iind th~ co~sequencee. 
With love in your heart a.Qd soul do right. It 18 not think nght·, aptak 
right, but act right! It is not the/auh but the actiona of life that are 
all important.-H. SooTT. 

In a world of cha08 there is no order. In the world of spirit, there 
is the conception of order. Life must beget life. Unless the1e be the 
impress of lif11 upon df38d matter, there is no life ; so there must be an 
inflow of life from 11 spiritual source. Men are receiving an influx o.f 
spiritual power from God Himself. You know that you have a motive 
in your utterances. Man has within him the essence of religion. The 
moral grandeur of yourself to-day, is the platform for the next genera
tion. We see helplea& childhood, glowirtg manhood, physical decay, 
tben death. So with nat.ions. Whore are Rome, Venice, &c., &c. 
So long as they conformed to the law they progressed, but neglecting 
this, they decayed. So a noble Father may have a degenerate son, a 
devoted mother, a degeneratu daughter. You see the means and the 
methods you may degenerate by. The far .ncr take1 ground, drags up 
weeds, ploughs, digs, manures, cultivates, improve1 it: so with man. 
Selfishness destroys all tn1e nobility. Confot;IJl to truth , love. purity. 
The man may not make a large fortune who clings to truth, but he 
makes a noble platform for rnmebody else. Put out the spirit of 
vanity, gaiety of soul ,-lightnei;s of soul, not balanced by prudence. JERSEY: Jan. 19.- 0n Sunday night, S. B. was controlled by his 
Seeking to be equal to your neighbour, for the benefit of others, is not guide also by the samo spirit who had been drawn to us last week . 
vanity; but if yonr cffor!6 be merely to outshine him, it is vanity. She u;ld us that she had materialized in London since she had been 
These hinder spiritual g rowth. Unify yourself to oonform yourself to with us, but not with such perfect suoocs~ as she woul~ hav? wishtx!
a spirit of self-sacrifice. Portions of the Bible are very helpful to Our circle is as Y.et the on!! one on the ~arth-plane with wl~ch she. 
spiritual growth, e8pecially tho Psalms : there is egotism , but there is in affinity. _She 1a not llO w1~h the one which she attended while 011 t~LS 
the essence of humility. The biographies in the Bible tend the same side. The hght . they seek 18 ~ot t~e same tha~ she sought.-Ag&10 
way. Instance Daniel, surrounded by roaring lions. Joseph in his sore the faith of certam IUDOngst u~ 1s 'being sorely tried. We all ha.ve i<> 
temptation and his triumph,-these have a stimulative power on to learn the grand 'lesson, of dorng as we would be done _by, and of &1:

virtue and religious principle. The highest typical figure is Jesu.s'a I tracting the beam fro!'l our own eye before endeavourmg t«? .rem'!V9 
narrative of spiritual culture; his self-abnegation, his devotedn681! to the mote from our ne1ghbour'1 eye, 'JV e cannot be tn1~ ~pmtualia~ 
others· the reading of this inspires and brings out the noblest facn1ties until we.have trod the road of.eelf-denial-& thorny road, t1a true, bu\ 
of the 'soul, and makes us better than we were before. no crOllll, no crown ! Wo have prayed for help-and have received ii-
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help to be true to our name; higher and higher still-Jet those who 
will follow. We know that frequently it i~ as in the ca.se of Abraham 
offering up his son Isaac, the consummation of the sacrifice is not 
~c quired of .u•, providing we have virtually done 80 in our hearts, which 
18 all that i8 really needed . Oh! for the glorious time when there 
ahall be no more C1'068eS to carry, no more aacrifices demanded of ua, 
but we shall all be merged in the fulness of Light and bliss !~an. 25.
At one of our week-night circles, the medium, S. B., was taken for a 
short time -into spirit-world. At the other circle, our young medium 
Wa8 controlled by his father, who gave remarkable proofs of his identity 
and succeeded in oonvinciug his widow, the mother of the medium wh~ 
was one of the sitters, of the fact an<! the reality of spirit-commu'nion. 
Mr. H ., saw clairvoyantly and described the brother of a gentleman 
present who had beeu killed on the battle-field.-On Sunday S. B. was 
controlled by his guide, who is the husband of one of the sittei'.s. After
wards that young lady recently passed over again controlled. She !?ave 
us her earth-name, alao the name of a friend whom she had lefb behmd · 
in order that we may be able to identify her should any one write to ~ 
concernin_g her, if this comes under the notice of any of her friends. 
The details she gave of herself were published a fortnight since. S. B. 
was also controlled by what appeared to be the spirit of a Mahomedan 
most devotional. One lady was taken int-0 the Summer-land , where sh~ 
was delighted by meeting and conversing with one of her children, who 
passed over some years since. He is under the guardianship of his grand
mother , whom the lady also saw.-We have been pained by hearing a 
few discordant notes of late, but thankii to the kind co-operation of the 
higher powel'I!, with our own efforts, they seem to be blended in 
harmony again.-ExOELBIOR. 

BIBMINGHAM :-Our platform was occupied by our old fnend and 
pioneer worker, Mrs. Groom. Her control spoke for three quarters of 
~n hon~ on " Our Immortal Ho~e~." The address was apt, most 
mterestmg, and appealed to the reltgious nature of the listeners. The 
naturalness of the spirits' home was described , the materials of which it 
is built, the purposes it is intended to eubierve, the influence of the 
earth-life and experiences upon the beauty and artistic adornment of 
that. spirit-home, and the eternal value of pure purposes, and a life of 
rectitude and moral uprightness for the building up of beautiful , 
harmonious, and happy ho~es in the &kies, was dwelt upon and en
forced . Tho addre!!! w~ ~tened ~o throughout with rapt attention by 
a. numerous and appreciative audience. At the conclusion of the 
address twenty-six spirits were described , fourteen of which were 
recognised. In se'l"eral instances the recognitions of identitv were 
prompt and _decisive, ~nd. together wit~ _the messages convoyed must 
have been highly gratifymg to the recipients . Great credit is due to 
Mrs. Groom for her untiring and unsellish efforts on behalf of Spirit
ua~sm. . 1n reviewing her mediumship ~or the past ten years, and 
notmg its growth from atllge t-0 stage, until now she can see immortals 
a.s plai~ly as mortals, and hear ~hem. almost as distinctly ; it seems to 
the wnter that heaven bestows its gifts and blessings most freely upoq 
those who are prepared to most freely and ungrudgingly exercise them 
for tho benefit of humanity.-EAGLE. . 

Cnol!FORD.-The subject or rather suhjects selected for Mr. E. vV'. 
'Vallis, on the 19t~ i~st., were" Spiritualism, the true Heligion of God , 
and not of the Devil , and" \Vhy has Man enshrouded God in so mucl'# 
Mystery ?" The subjects blended nicely, and were the means of 
bringing .out a tho;ough review of an.cient religions and ctistoms, and 
such an rnterpretat1on of the prophecies, miracles, and Bible writings 
were brought ?Ut, that I_ thought those who had come expecting to be 
able to ask senous quest10ns were really not going to fiud one that had 
no~ hee~ &ll8Were~ to the full befor~ they had been put. But for more 
satISfacllon the friends started the question ball and it smoothly rolled 
along to the fullest satisfaction of all present.'. Our small room was 
filled ,_ and aome who had never previo~sl)' heard a spirit address expressed 
astom&hment at tho i;nental grasp exhibited. It was a.pleasant night, and 
!><'th strangers an~ friends hope we shall soon have another. It is a good 
idea for Mr. W~lS to. carry t hi;i books and pamphlets with him, anrl I 
was glad to see inquirers purchase. May the· gooJ seed grow and be 
found after many daya.-W. W ALKER, High P eak. 

W EST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street , .Tan. 24.-The 
afternoon meeting wa.s devoted to question&, which were answered very 
a~ly by Mr. Ashman·s g~i~es. In t~~' ev~nin?, his gui~es gave a grand 
dlSOOUI'l!e on " The Religion of Spmtualtsm, t-0 a fair audience, con
s idering the inclement weather. His guides showed how close we were 
allied to the orthodox teachings, and yet Spiritualists were pooh-poohed 
by the Christians.-B. BOOTH, Sec., 2, Exeter Street. 

BRADFORD: 448, Little 'Horton Lane, Jan. 2-1.-Mrs. Sunderland, of 
Keig~ey, was our speaker, her sul~ ect being, " The foxes have holes, 
the b
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rd1 .have nests, but t~e ?on of Man has not where to lay his 
h ead, which was commenced m the afternoon and continued in the 
evening. The audience was very attentive on both occasions, and 
seemed highly pleased. Much sound instruction and excellent advice 
were given.-It is with sorrow we record t he bereavement sustained by 
Mr. J ohn Wood, whoJe beloved wife, one of our members, passed on 
to the higher life on Jan. 23, leaving him with a family of six children , 
~ome of whom are very young. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Wood.-CoR. 

Bunow-IN-F u&.'iEM: Victoria Buildings, Cavendish Street.-T/ie 
N ew• gives an appreciative report of a. course of lecture8 by Mr. J . C. 
Macdonald, which opened the series of meetings for the year. The 
! eport thus concludes:-" The series closed on 'l'hurdday night with an 
impromptu speech upon a. subject chosen by the audience. The interest 
felt in this series of meetings was most marked by the regular at tendance 
of the same people upon the whole course. and many expressed their 
surprise and gratification at the close manner in which Mr. Macdonald 
at t he termination of each lecture read tho characters of people at 
sight . The Spiritualists aro to be congratulated upon th~ succcsa 
attending this course of meetings." 

~v&..'ITRY : Erlgwick, -Foleshill, J an. 24.-Mrs.- Smith, the .regular 
medium, ~a.s absent, but a profitable evening was spent listening to the 
control.II given through another of our local mediums, Miss Luoy Car
penter, who is blind. The _first addrees, lofty in tone, WM upon the 
" .M.)"tery of God's love." All the controlling friend& delivered them. 
&elvee partially in poetry, and although the inclement weather kept 
down the attendance, an enjoyable evening was spent.-Coa. 

SPECIAL MEETINGS AT WALSALL. 

W e have been having good times here, a stiring up of t he drv bones 
from the lethargy and deadness that sometimes come over s0cieties · 
and mak~ the car of progress jar as it moves onward. We need ~ 
little oiling when such a state of things exists, so that the rust may di~
~ppear i by work and friction, producing t he bright signs of labour, 
ID terest, and progress. 

Our old co-worker , Mr. Wallis, of Glasgow, has been visiting us, and 
conducting several special service! ; the first one a seance to members 
and friends, when a crowded audience met to greet him. The fi rst 
part consisted of psychometric experiments; three persons were favoured 
with a history of their past and present life, the conditions of health 
and disease, of mental and spiritual influences by which they were sur
rounded. At the conclusion each person testified to the truth of the 
statements made. A number of questions where then submitted and 
dealt with by the guides with their usual ability. ' 

On Sunday morning we had an excellent address, sul~ ect : " The 
moral an~ religious value of Spiritualism.'' In tho evening many old 
faces put m an appearance, t-0gether with friends and members which 
produced a very lively time; so crowded was the hall that many could 
not find seats. 

" The coming race a~d its religion," was the subject chosen, and the 
method, tact and gemus that characterised t.he utterauces brought 
forth from the au~ience. the hi~hest appreciation. 'l'he past , present, 
and fu~ure hnma.mty, with their customs, habits, creeds and religion, 
were dIS.sected, leaving the worn-out ideas of the past and present ; and 
then pamted the future race and their religion upon the canvas of our 
mc:~ory, when men 11·ould ~free to inhale the divine light from the 
spmt-.world as freely as they mhale air: when the moral and spiritual 
fac~J~ies of our nature 'yould be sufficiently unfolded to make it possible 
to JOlll the two worlds mto one brotherhood and sisterhood ; when the 
eye of th~ soul could penetrate the secret wrongs of the wicked, crafty 
and deceitful: then when the future race shall have arisen to such a 
condition, people would be made to be honest in their trade and busi
cess ; then would the great.eat delight of humanity be to do good that 
good may come; ~hen wou!d religion be the highe!' t duty to develof 
the noblest faculties of their nature i then all conventional tradition& 
and man-made religion would die, and be survived by a natural unfold: 
ment of the spiritual powers of our manhood and womanhood . 
~ crowded audience again ass_embled on Monday evening, when nine 

subJects ~ere ~hosen by the audience, and answered by the g uides with 
great sat1Sfaclton. W e have all been pleased with the visit from Mr. 
\Vallis, and wish him success in his labour of love. 
. On Su~d~y last, Mr. Symthe, ofllirmingham, gave us a most interest
rng ~escriptlve lecture on " Spirit Mediumship." H e simplified and 
classified the phases of medinmship , so that brick by brick, t nought by 
thought, led 1~p to the completion of the full-grown medium, who 
co.uld hold daily converse with the so-called dead. W e arc pleased 
with.the progr~ss Mr. Symthe is making in platform work , a nd hope 
he will meet wit h the encouragement he so richly deserves.- Con. 

NoTTINa11.111: Morley Elall, Shakespeare Street, J an. 2-1.-Mrs. 
Barnes' ?<JDtrol.s (by r equest ) took for the subject of their remarks, 
"The Rich Man and Lazarus." Viewed from the spiritlllll standpoint 
the parable was a complete picture. It showed t hat the fortune of 
wealth entailed resp?nsi~ility on its posse39or , and to help the suffering 
poor waa a duty, which, 1f unfulfilled , would cause remorse in the next 
life. ~~~ " great ~~If" w~. looked upon b~ many as. a proof of the 
imposinbihty ~o; spmts to ".lSl t this, earth agam. But it was explained 
t?a~ the co~dition of the rich man s brethren, which was likely to be 
s_mular to his own, would form a complete barrier to angel visits. Much 
light :was thrown on the parable . In the evening the control gave his 
expen ence on entering spirit-life, which proved interesting and instruc-
tive. Meeting as usual ne.'\'.t Sunday.-J. W . D. · 
. PEND~ETO~ : Town Hall, Jan. 24.-Mr. A. D. Wilson gave two very 
rnt<;re.,t 1ng dlBcourses : afternoon's subject, " If a man die shall he livo 
aga~n?" lo the evening Mr. Wilson again addressed a nice audience, 
subject, " Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast ordained 
praise." The Annual T ea Meeting was held on December 28th. 
There wa• a fair gathering. Messrs. H enry and Hugh Bowmer ki ndly 
gave provisions, and after defraying all necessary e.xpences, Mr. Hugh 
llowmer handed over £6 2s. 3d. to the Society's Building F und. .A 
vote of thanks was cordially given for their generosity.-C. 

SouTmywK : 3-1, \Vellington Street , Jan. 2·1.-We had a go:>d com
pany to futen to an address from Capt. R. 0. H arms subj ect: " Moral 
and Spiri~ual H ealing." The discourse was a maste~ly one, and gave 
every satiofaction to the company present. The wish has been ex
pressed to hear Mr. Harms again. H e has kindly promised to give us 

.another address shortly. On Sunday next we shall have an addrOS.!I 
from Mr. R Fenwick, Trance medium.-J . lL\LL. 

• <?LDHAM : 176, Union S~reet , J an. 2-1.- l'rlr. Carlin11 paid us hill first 
v~s~t. He an_swered questions in the afternoon, fi rst on bodily con
?it1ons and ailments, and afterwards on spiritual s1ibject.s, which hu did 
111 an excellent manner, every one being sat isfi ed. Tho audience 
selec~d subjects in the evening: " T he Conversion of Saul," and 
" Christ, person or principle.' ' 'l'hese were dilated on for nearly an 
hou_r and a half, and in such a manner as won the sympathies of the 
audience. The hope is entertained that .il'lr. Carline -will visit us again 
before long.-J. Muan.u , Pres. and Sec., 7, Eden Street. 

NEWCASTLE: W eir's Court, J an. 24.-Mrs. G regg occupied the plat
form •. al~o on l\fo~d.ay evening ;_ short _addresses followed by clairvoyant 
descl'lpt10ns of spmt surroundmgs bemg tl)e order of service. Good 
audie.nces, considering the sover.e weather, were attracted, and the 
meetmgs were very suCCC>lsfol.-GEo. \-ViLSoN, Sec. 

SrENN YMoon : Centr.il llall, Jan. 2·1.-We wero di.'lappointc<.l wi th 
the non-appearance of Mrs. Middleton. Mr. G. H . Lamb kindly con
sen ted to <>?<;upy .tha~ 0lady's place. He gave us his OIVU account , ·· Why 
am I a ?pmtual1St ? He stated the truths he had received, which 
trut~ will a~ways stantl the frowns of unsympathetic persons. In the 
evemug, subject was " Satan finds some mischief still for idle ha.ads to 
do." It wae a subject that suited an outside influence, which was not 
beneficial t-0 the progress of any cause. Hoping the day is not far dis
t.ant when auca persons will relinquish,tlreir mode of procedure.-W. H. 
Coona, Bee. 
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DEvoYPORT: 98, J.i'ore Street, Jan. 24.-ln the morning the controls 
of Mr. Burt spoke of the progress of the Cause · in Devonport, and 
exhorted all to continue to work in the future as in the past, and good 
results would follow; and then he discoursed on Revelation, xvi., 13, the 
true meaning of which they stated had been misunderstood, the " beast" 
being all that is vulgar or degrading. The false prophets would be 
found amongst those who represent God as a being of wrath and 
vengeance, and who would have persons believe tha~ the blood of Je!us 
will cleanse them from their sins, which idea of an atonement was to 
them ridi<!ulous, or who taught that unless their ide&d were carried out 
they would be placed in a lake of tire and brimstone, the .. dragon " 
representing the source from whence all evil emanated.-In the evening 
the controls of Miss Bond discoursed on the unpardonable sin, " Blas
phemy against the Holy Ghost," stating that we must not look to those 
who preach such a doctrine for example, for they forget that all impiration 
and revelation must not be discerned by the material sight, but by the 
glorious vision of the Spirit, and that those who are committing that 
sin are those who deny or neglect the gifts of the Spirit, and who are 
opposed to the Universal Religion which will bring to thousands of 
persons who deny the existence of a Supreme Being a thorough know
ledge of Him and His laws, and bring palpable proof that man survives 
physical change. lleyond this there is no reason for it to be considered 
unpardonable, which would annihilate the grand doctrine of progrll!
sion, the truth of which e\·eryone must sooner or later expenence.
HoN. SEO. 

MANOH&'ITER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Jan. 2,.-In the 
morning Mn. Butt~rfield spoke on" Was Wanted" in a very satisfac
t-0ry manner, concluding by answering questions to the satisfaction or 
the questioneni. The ev~ning subject was the" Day Dawn of Libert\'," 
which the guides treated in a wonderful manner. It bad been looked 
for centuries ago, but we werti told that we must wait a little longer, 
and that there was a good time coming yet.-On the 23rd, the monthly 
concert was attended by a largo company. The proifamme commenced 
with a pianoforte solo by a lady who is always ready to come forward 
and do wha.t she can to help on the Cause. Our old friend Mr. Thomp
son gave a. song which was received with much a.pplause. Mrs. Butter
field gave a recitation, and read Lizzie Doten's poem, "Do Good." Mr. 
Lightbown played a pianoforte solo. l\1iss Goodall followed with a song, 
Professor Worsley introduced his concertina in a very pleasant manner, 
playing a great variety of music including national airs, imitating the 
singing of various birds, and the ringing of bells. After other ladies 
and gentlemen had done their best to please all, Mr. H. Ross gave his 
mesmeric entertainment, which kept all in roars of laughter from be
ginning to end. Mr. Lightbown's pianoforte solo brought to a close one 
of the best evenings we have ever spent together. Those of our friends 
who were absent missed a treat.-Cos. 

RAWTENSTA.LL: Jan. 24.-Mr. Z. Newell discoursed in the afternoon 
on " l s the Bible inspired of God." The control showed it was not. A 
discussion with a local preacher followed, who got the worst of it, and 
confessed at last he could find nothing to oppose. The audience in the 
evening chose " What is Spiritualism? " upon which an excellent dis
course was given. Then followed a lively discU88ion on the orthodox 
faith . It was asked, " What has Spiritualism done?" The control 
said it proved immortality and the existence of a spiritual universe, 
which Christianity failed to do. Several other questions were amwered 
to the satisfaction of the audience. We have Mr. Tetlow on Feb. 28. 
-Jous DA14'1.-..,, 19, Rosevale Cottages, Cloughfold. 

PLYllOUTU: Notte Street, Jan. 24.-Th" guides of Mr. James dis
coursed. on " The Glory of God," which was chosen by the chairman, 
clearly demonstrating the Almighty power of God in all its workings ; 
showing the creation of man as His greatest accomplishment on this 
plane, and implored all to lead a life of spirituality that would fit them 
to inherit a sphere in the realms above, where they will realize more of 
God's Almighty power and glory as a reward for their trust in Him. 
Mrs. 'l'rueman than gave several clairvoyant desc1iptions, with names 
and.other fac~, which were readily recognised. After the service our 
Annual Mcetmg was held, when the Trea.ourer read the balance sheet, 
which proved in favour of the 8-0Ciety. The following officers were than 
unaminou&ly elected: President, Mr. Stentiford; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs. Dest, Thomas, and Gess; Treasurer, Mr. Jutson: Secretary, 
Mr. C1hapman; Librarian, Mr. James; Auditors, l\lessni. Bridgman and 
James. A vote of thanks was proposed and carried unaminou.-ly t-0 the 
Mediums, l\~esdarnes Trueman and Chapman, Messrs. James and L eeder, 
for the services rendered by them to the Society for the past year, which 
had been given gratuitously, a.ad with an earnest desire to spread the 
Cause of Spiritualism in Plymouth.-J. W. CHAPMAN, Sec., 8, Nelson 
Street. 

LEIOESTKR : Silver Street, Jan 2·1.-Mr. Sainsbury's guides a.gain ad
dressed a very good audience. They chOllB for their subject: " 'l'he Dis
peneations of Moses, of Christ, and The Spiritual .Dispensation." The 
discourse lasted 50 minutes. Thev would rather have lectured on one 
part each night, making three nights, as they had not time to go into the 
subject fully .-On Sunday, Feb. 7, also •rnesday following, Mrs. Gregg. 
of Leeds, will be with us. W <i have not had the pleasure of Mrs. Gregg·s 
company before. 'Ve hope to sec a good company of friends present, as 
we have seen a very goorl account of this lady in the MEDIUM, e•pecially 
with reference to the gift of clairvoyance; to descrihe the surroundings 
of the sitters.-C. P. 

B ETTON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old Hall, Jan. 24.-Mr. W. C. Robson's 
subject was : "\Vhy has 'l'beology failed, and what is the Remedy?" 
In all my experience I never heard such a lecture. Mr. llobsou is a great 
writer and a deep thinker. W e hail his presence amongst us with de
light, and he seems quite at home in our midBt. The lecture took an 
hour-an<l-a.-half in delivery, and was received with great enthusiasm.-
J. H. Tuo:ursoN, &c. 

HuDDKRSFIELn; Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Jan. 24.-CiNum
stances prevented last week"s report appearing, which spoke highly of the 
excellent services of Mrs. Taylor on her first visit.-Io the afternoon 
~!rs. Green spoke on the " Spirit of Man," and in the evening on 
" Spiritual Giftfl." Both discouraee were delivered in an effective and 
pleasant manner to very nice audiences. The influence was good; no 
words of mine could do it justice. After each discourse a few clairvoy
ant descriptions were given, most of which were recognised. It was a 
moet enjoyable day.-J. W. H~MINOWAY, Cha.pc! Street, Moldgreen. 

• .l. ·-

RooaoALE: 6, &illie Street, Jan. 24.-Mr. J.B. Tetlow discouned 
on " The Ten Commandments," a.ad I must say he really excelled him
self. He kept the audience fairly entranced.-D. SouonELn. 

BLACKBURN: New Water Street, Jan. 24.-1\lra. Craven, of LeeW, 
was the speaker. Although the weather was very inclement there were 
moderatll audiences at both services, which were effi cient.Jy presided over 
by Miss Eastwood, who in opening the evening's proceedings earnestl_v 
ap~ed to all Spiritualists to come forward with their combined 
support. The discourse, which was suggested by the remarkB of Miss 
Eastwood, wa.s 011 " Go ye out into all the world, and preach the g~[>cl 
to every creature,"' and "Ye are the salt of the carth."-Vl. ~L 

PADDINGTON : 5, Rundell Road, St. Peter's Park, Jan. 20.-The dis
positions of many persona were spiritually delineated by Mrs. Tread
w111l's Indian guide "Sophia." Great satisfaction wa.s expressed by &l.l 
present. Meet;ngs are held every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, and 
\V edneada.y evening at 8 o'clock. In future the charge of admission will 
be 6d. each penion. 

WALWORTH: i3, Boyson Road, Jan. 20.-A very successful circle was 
held with Mr. J. G . Robson.-Jan. 21.-An interesting open meeting 
took place, when several gave their experience of Spiritualism, which 
proved of a nried and instructive character .-Cos. 

128, Hoxl'ON STREET, N ., Jan. 24 -Mr. Armitage gave a. very good 
address on "Heaven and Hell, from a spiritua.l sta11dpoint." A few 
questions were afterwards answered in a satisfactory manner. Con
sideriug the weather, there was a good atte11da.nce. Mr. C. P. Il. A.Uiop 
has kindly comented to address us on Sunday next, and on the following 
Sunday, the meeting will be in sympathy with the Spiritnal 
lnstitution.-T. PAYNE, Sec., H.P. S. 

MB. E . W. W ALLIB AT NOTTmGHA11.-0n the 21st inst., Mr. \Valli! 
called on his way to Stamford and l.lelper, and spent an eveuing with 
the friends. About forty partook of tea, which was providoo by Yr. 
Ashworth, at the Hyson 0 1·een Cafe, and where a room for the m eeting 
waa kindly lent. Aft.er tea, Mr. Wallis sang with good effect the solo 
and chorus, " When the mists have rolled away," and gave in an able 
manner a. very suitable recitation. His control taking for their subject 
the words, " When I was a. child I spake as a child and thought a:; a 
child," reviewed the relative positions of the a.dvanced Spiritualist, and 
the orthodox believer. It was shewn that when pressed to the issue, 
on all the most vital points,. the champion of orthodoxy had t.oadtUit the 
force of modern objectio11s to his creed, and indeed claimed for it an in
terpretation so broad that it was to-day 1101Ionger to be rec.ognisod a.s Ute 
belief of a few yeara ago. Questions were invited, and the answetj 
given conveyed an amount of 11Seful information. "Lightheart " then 
controlled, a11d gav" some impromptu poetry, incorporating four words 
given by the audience, and wound up a very agreeable mooting.
J. W.B. 

Mr. J. F1TTON.-We feel that there is nothing like being 
straightforward in public matters, and hence we make a few 
remarks relative to Mr. J. Fitton, of Oldham. His 
Littleborough affair was a cause of pain to many, for no 
true soul glories in diaaater and misfortune, even if accompa
nied by positive wrong-doing. It is the wrong done and 
not the doer of it that merits condemnation. So when Mr. 
Fitton was reported as giving dark seances at Sheffield we 
felt compelled to allude to past experiences, especially as 
these seances did not give universal satisfaction. He did 
not like the course we took, and resented it strongly in a. 
letter which we allowed to fall as a dead shot When we 
visited Pendlewn in September, Mr. Fitton-whom we did 
not recognise, having only seen him some years ago for a 
few minutes-introduced himself, and apologised for the 
letter he had written. He gave us to understand that be 
had seen the evil arising from these dark seances, and that 
he had taken another course, which he found far more con
genial. He seemed animated by an excellent spirit, at 
which we rejoiced greatly. Since then his psychometric work 
has been reported from various places : but we felt, without 
setting Mr. Fitton right with the public by th\l foregoing 
statements, that it would not be proper for us to report his 
work as if nothing had happened. We hold him no il}. 
will, and never did. We think such experiences as bis 
might be made very instructive to the Cause, if candidly set 
forth. He is a small, sensitive man, easily alienated by sur
rounding influences, and might be impelled to that which he 
would shrink from coolly doing. This susceptibility makes 
him all the more of a psychometrist. Mr. Hardy says: 
" Thia is a very pleasing form of mediumship to bring before 
strangers. He has given hundreds of readings in Sheffield." 
Having turned into another course, and expressed himself 
as entertaining views similar to our own, we welcome Mr. 
Fitton back into the band of Workers, and hope he may be 
made useful to many. He had genuine powers even in 
materialization, but commercial mediumship floored him. 
Now we hope he will help to cast a higher light on the 
question, and elevate mediumahip both by precept and 
example. · 

An Introduction to .Astrology, by Wm. Lilly: with nuwerou.s 
emendatioDB adapted t-0 the improved state of the Science in t he 
present Jay: A Grammar of Astrology. Dy Zadkiel. Gs. 

Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charming. illustrating The Prin
ciples of Life in connection with Spirit and Matte;. B1 John (l. 
Newman, M.D. Cloth, 1s . 
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OASBS OJ' HEALING. 

llEALING POWER AND SPIRIT PRESENCE. 

T~ the Et.litcr~Dear Sir,-Allow me to record the very valuablt' 
services of Mrs. Kate Berry Lo Mr. Slater during his late most dangerou~ 
illne s of seven weeks. Som'l friends of his insisted upon his having in 
addition to the attendance of our much-valued medical man that of the 
lady medium referred to. I have had per.ional expfll'ience of nearly all 
phases of public mediumship in London, and ~hile I seek no~ to under
value any one, l am bound to say Mrs. Berry 1s really desernng of the 
very hest encouragement, not only as regards her great spiritual gift, but 
for her deep integrity as a wom11n, and her faith in thoge who hold her 
a.~ their instrnment. 

Heforring to my husband's illness I am fa.in to mention one striking 
circumstance out of many, during those anxious days and nights when 
we tended him; often expecting we were soothing him on to the 
borders of the nextstagc. The evening I especi1\lly allude.to was the 
winding up as wo thought of twelve hours of close watclung for the 
end. The nurse, her sister, and myself were present. The sufferer 
had not spoken audibly for sever<ll hours, his eyea seemJd grad~ally to 
lose all lustre, the lips became clou 1et. I called our son from his sleep, 
and we four stood round. All at once in a str.>ug determined voice, 
with face as pallid as death, Mr. Slater's control said: " Fear not ! 
though the life forces appear almnst spent, there .is enou~h of vital.ity 
left for this brother to complete the ard~nt de1:11re of his work with. 
honour and succeas." The \•oice ceased. Coma set in once more, but 
from that hour the slow wearisome stag11 of convalescence commenced. 
From first t-0 last we, as a homehold, owe very much to the great 
sympa.~hv which is showered down so kindly from so many quarterd, 
lending io us each and all that sustaining power from the spirit.-world, 
which lightens 80 much the heavy burdens ofearth.-Sln.c~.el~~~~~:'. 

Angela Hou;e, 10, Upper .llighlever Roai , North K~naingt-Ou, 
W., Jan . 23, 18S6. 

MAGNErw HEALrnG AND ALLOPATHY COMPAUIW. 
Alluding to Mrs. Cherrell'd case described by her in the MEDIUM, 

January 8 ~h. Mr. G. E. Arosby, 76, Driffi~ld Hoad., w:ites =-:-" ~t has 
been my misfortune to be pitched out of the catt six times within the 
last six or seven years, the last twice occurring in February, 1883 and 
August 13, 1885, both of which times I was thrown right over the 
horse's head on to the curbstone, and very aeriously hurt about the head, 
arms, legs, and side. My right arm was powerlC118, hung by my side, 
mv left but little better, and legs almost as bad, one leg having caught 
the hook on the Mddle, had torn a piece of fl esh from the side of the 
shin·bone, the siz!l of a walnut. 'fhe muscles of my arms and legs 
were dreadfully contused. On both these occasions I reaolved t-0 put 
myself under the care of Mr. Hawkins and hia guides, for which I harn 
every reason for being grateful ; for even with the first treatment a very 
perceptible ease from pain was realized, and every succeeding treatment 
from the medium resulted in increased vitality being restored to the 
hitherto helpless limbs, so that in a few days I could ::aise my hand to 
tn) mouth, after whicih the recovery wae rapid. 

" As a proof of the superiority of the system of healing, as adopted b>' 
Mr. Hawkins and others over the old method of allopathic treatment, I 
may add that the first time, six years ago, I Wall thrown out I fell OU 
the horse not much hurt; but my son-in-law, who was with me, was 
very seriously hurt, in fact , was just in similar condition to myself last 
August. He was totally disabled, could not dress or feed himself, and 
was laid up for nearlv five months, all the time under the doctor, and 
at one time we feared he ·would not regain the use of his limbs at all. 
U uder these circnmstances

0

I conceive there is great encouragement for 
those needing help in this direction, to put themselves under the care 
of reliable mediums, such as it has been my happiness, and others, to 
realize in the person and work of Mr. Hawk.ins." 

A ROBERT BURNS ANNIVERSARY. 

An entertainment was held at Dysart, on the evening of Monday, 26th 
. in~t .. in memory of the birth of Robert Burns, and a most enjoyable 
night waa passed under Mr. Jas. Anderson's hospitable roof. Tho 
party numbered twenty-five, and after partaking of an excellent tea 
from a table well spread with good things, the busines11 of the evening 
was entered into with much enthusiasm. A glee party, consisting of 
Mrs. Anderson, Mr. Jas. Anderson, Mr. William Duguid, and Mr. W. 
Anderson opened with the beautiful anthem, "The bountiful Giver," 
and during the course of the Mening, the same F.ty disooursed to ll! in 
fine style: "There was a lad was boru in Kyle," "Ye Banks and 
Braes," "Duncan Grey," and "Auld Lang Syne." Mr. Bell sang 
with exquisite taste ··Highland Mary." Mr. William Anderson, a 
young lad, gave us in a cheerful form that curioUB song, " The Carlee o' 
Dysart." Mr. A. Bell sang," Scots wha. hae," followed by the company, 
wh.ich gave us all a feeling of the inspir~tion ~ t~e Poet who wrote th~.e 
heroic lines. Mrs. Andel'liOn gave us 111 art1St1c form, "My Nanm.e s 
Awa.' " MU.S 111. Stevenson sang in a sweet, pathetic style " My 
Nannie O." Mr. Jas. Stevenson sang "A man's a man for a' that." 

·Misses M. and E. Stevenson gave us a beautiful duet, "The Gipsy 
Maid." Mr. Jas. Malcolm sang a humorous medley in which he intro
duced most of the popular Scottish Songs. Mr. McLaggan recited 
Durns's " Address to a Haggis," while that noted article WWI introduced 
to tho company, and each one was served with a slice from the savoury 
dish . 

.Mr. Anderson and Mr. Du~uid spoke on the merits of Burns, and the 
power and influence which hlS verse has over the minds of the people, 
and how his fame is rising into popularity aa the years p&88 along, a test 
of true merit. A pleasing episode of the eveuini was the rendering of 
some sweet and popular airs on the violin and violoncello by Mr. W. 
Doguid and Mr. J . An?ersou. With this varied amount of work do~e, 
the night had sped swiftly away.,and near the bewnchl;11g hour ?f nud
night, the company separated, highly pleased ~ad delighted ":1th the 
feast of reason and flow of soul, and no leas with the good thmga the 
tables afforded, along with the good wishes of tho!MI who purveyed the 

feast ; and before we reached our home it waa the " wee· abort bout 
ayont the twal." 

We consider the Spiritualists in this quart.er honoured the m~mory of 
Burns on this occuion in a sober, intellectual and enjoyable form, worthy 
of their good name.-A. D. 

One of our Californian rtiaders, Mr. J. Taylor, frequently writes ,·er11e1 
in the Merced .Argiu. "Over the Sea" is a reminiscence of childhood'.i 
days in Scotland. He thas concludes: " Though dw.,lliug midst suu
shiuu and rich golden sand, a love still lingera for our deai· uativo 
Land." 

PROPHECY .AND SPIRIT11.ALISM:. 
'f11E ExPE!JTED RAPrua& OF THE Caua<:u. By G. Warrand Houg:1ton, 

350 pp., 6s. Loudon: Elliot Stock. 

The author of this wock must be a very thrifty m:in, as he sends a foul'
pagc prospectus to the r.iviower imteJ.d of hiH book; but he would have 
been more prudent still if he had delayed publicatioa for another year, 
then he would have b en sure. as " the coming of the L'JrJ in the air 
will take place in 18'36." Thi~ is not, it would appear, to bke any 
immediate beneficial eff~t. for RIWia and England are to go to war, 
in which the former will be wor;ted. The cities of the east will then 
be rebuilt" with enormous speed. That alarming modern revival of 
sorcery called Spiritualism, now established as a fact by numbers of 
credible scientific witnesses, many of whom are men of note, and by 
millions of intelligent f<lllowerd of its demomtutious and doctrines, 
will then assume colossal proportions, and the Mau of Sin will be wel
comed as an angel of light-the herald of the peaceful commercial 
epoch to follow the present distress in trading circles, only revealed, 
h01rnver, after the removal of the Church and God's truth from the 
hands of the Gentiles, who have abused the grace of God. He will 
then rebuild Babylon," which will become "the capital of the revived 
Roman Empire.'' "The enemy of mankind will receive divine 
honours," terrible wars will eusue till all will be cleared away "in the 
great day of wrath.'' Then will come in the millennium with Israel as 
the chief n:i.tion. 

The Christian reviewers of this book conduct their remarks in an 
amusing m'l.nucr. They point out what a reproach the interpreterd of 
prophecy have been in the past, but that this writer is a man of quite 
another sort. 8o they all have been in turn: and Mr. Hought-On has 
only to surviv" a few yea.I'll to find himself made the butt of remark in 
favour of a newer interpreter. 

No doubt there is much in prophecy, :md much that ia now taking 
place is in realiz:itiou of forecasts that have b;ien made 111 the p11t. 
But Biblical prophecy has been polluted like all else that has had the 
misfortune to pass through Christian handling. G.>d is thereby shrunk 
iuto the proportions of the head of an egotistical sect, and that which 
is for universal good is made a sectarian triumph operating through a 
tribe. Spiritualism is significlntly placed, but misuodel'!ltood. For 
"Israel " let us say "Faithist•," the true "Spiritualists," thoeJ who 
receive and live by the Divine Light. Spir1tuali.am as a movement, 
while i t indicates th., operatfon of the Divine Power,is not au undiluted 
expression of it by any means. ".Babylon" is the Christian Church, 
particularly as expressed in the Papacy. "When the tug of war 
comes, all Christians will take siJes with th~ R)mish c3ntrJ, an I m1ny 
sartorial and pharil!aical Spiritualists will follow in the sams direction. 
The Coming Power i! not " Christ," nor will it be recognis"'1 by any who 
worship that image. A n!l .v S1>iritual regitm 111s alr~dy dawned; a 
New Religion is in operation. It can take no effect till the present 
political orders have b:ien supplanted by otherd based on Spiritual prin
ciples. This transition, alreadyinoper;.tion through the new elect-Orate, 
will be a most trying, painful, and bloody one. The Christians will do 
all they can to restrain the Reformers, many of whom will go to great 
excesses, ahd often it will seem as if the New Light were to be snuffed 
out. But it will be the ruling power, in reality, though externally 
deemed nowhere, and at laJ!t Christianity, and the man-worshipping 
trinitarian religioD&, will vanish, and tr•th and right will breathe once 
more over all the earth. • 

CONSOLATION . 

Dear low! take comfort ! banish from your breasi 
The bitter past, and all it.a pangs. For you 
Shall know-when nestling near the fervent heart 
Of some devoted and unselfish soul-
y ou share his hope of hopes l his highest aims I 
A sunny life shall lead through blissful paths 
Calmly to earthly concord, till the call 
Of angel voices bid you fearless rise, 
To find God'd priceless and supernal peace, 
Where sorrow never comes, nor shadows fall ; 
So linked with joy to brighter, happier days, 
I u consolation of immortal bliss, 
Your life shall pass in pleasure and repose. H. F. K. 
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'.rBB SPmIT11ALISTS' DIB.BOTOB.Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY Sht, 1~6 
I.ONDON. 

C.t.nMDlSB Roo11s, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. Hopcroft, Address and 
Clairvoyant delineations of Spirits 

HoXTOll.-128, Roxton Street, at 7, Seance : Mr. C. P. B. Alsop. 

~!~~.~i::-s~~R!~::;.,<~~[.~03~a~a~~:,!,°":~.t 7~t M;; i:~uit~~l&'omery, 
" Why I am a Splrltuahst." 

i:~o~~~~o~5.un1.:1:i~1~1~~:i~~;'.''}.~t~~·~I>a~~~~· 1~t i1:/!1'~:!~!~'11~1·d~~~ •• -
UPP~:1it~~.'.:;wu.-Mrs. Hagon, 2, Calverley Grove, al 7, trance and clairvoyance; 

abo Thunday at 8 1 Tueaday, at 8, Developing Circle. 

w ... ':!':f:ir:-8~cc1~~:y.~~"':.i6~~~~mrof.~M°:.' i:;:,r:, ~~~":.; Mr. Raper, 

WEEK NIGHTS; 

Srn•~;n I1;:~~:U:o~~r l~~r~~t~!~:~: .. ~'!'ru:!i:y,o'<~~~ks;!~~dUr'. ~~;..f.: 
ab!ent; Thur&day, Mlsa Godfrey, Clairvoyant dlagnosh and Advice. 

g~~~::'~~1'tM~~· ~;l~.~~·:tK'~::~ :~~~tu:!i~/1~.:eba::· Web1ter. 
HoXTml.- Peneverance Coffee Honse, 89, Hoxton Street. Thursday at 8, Mr. H. 

Armll&gc, Healing; Friday, at 8, Mr. Webster. 
NOTTING HILL.-53, Faraday Road, Lad broke Grovo Road. Thunday, at 7 .30. 

PROVINCES. 
A1n1110TOM CoLLt&ar.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
B,.0111'.-ftlt<:hanlca' Hall, at 2.30 & 6,30: No Information. 
B.lllllOW-n<-FUMKH.-80, Cavendish Street, at 6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
BULBT Caa.-TO'lfll Street, 6.30 p.m. : Mls! Beetham. 

:::~:i::.1r::'~~ITg!~mh~if,°~~·~:J ~op~~~d t!L 
B1U11<GB.lll.-Oozells Street School!, at 11 & 6.30: Mr. A. Baldwin, "Twenty 

years of Splrltuallsm." 
Btsaor AllCBLA."1>.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle ; at 2.30 & 6. 
BL.t.OllBtra..'<.-New Water Street : at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 & 6.30: Mrs. Butterfield. 
BowL1ao.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 & 6, lln. llllngvrorih. 
BA.lo•oao.- Splrttuallst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mn. Cronley. 
Oddfellows' Roomo, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 8, Mr. Armitage. 
Local Meeting Rooms, 448, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 & 8, Mrs. Gott. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 8 : Mr. Holdsworth. 
Upper Addison Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.46; at 2.30 & 6.30, No ln

formaUon. 
BUAllLBY.- St. J ames! Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30, No loformathn. Thunday, at 

7 .30, Mem ben' develop)ng clrclo. 
Caotn.-At Mn. Cooper'!, 50, Crockberbtown, at 6.30. 
D IBBT.-At Mr. J ohn Allen's, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
DnoaPOBT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. Tozer, Dl!conne, Mis! Bond, Clairvoyance; 

at 3, Members' Circle; at 6.30, &!ls! Bond, Dlscounc. 
Exsna.-The Mint, at 10.t6 at 6.30. 
PaLLtl'lo.-Park !toad: at 6, Mr. Haydock. 
FOLEBBIU..-Edgwlck, at 6.30. 
GL.t.SGOW. - 2, Carlton Plaoe, Lyoeum at 10.16; Members at 11.15; at 6.30, 

Mr. E . W . Wallis, "The Fall." 
H.t.L1u.x.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Miss Sumner. Monday, at 7. 
BAllLIY.-Mn. Dutson'i,41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wedne!day, at 7.30 p.m. 
HBTTOl'l.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at 6.30 : Mr. W. Pickford. 
llnwooo.-Argyle Buildings, a t 2.30 11, 6.16 : No Information. 
HllDDERSrJBLD.-A ... mbly Rooms, Brook S\rcet, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. A. D. Wilson. 
Jaun.-68, New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local. 
IUIOBLIY.-Lyoeum, Eaat Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. and Mrs. Hepworth . 
L.t.llO.lBT&L-Athen•um, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 II, 6.30, No Information. 
Luos. - Psychological Hall, Grove Holl!e Lano, back of Brunawlck Terrace, at 

2.30 and 6.30 : Miss Wilson. 
Oriel Hall, Cookrtdge Street, at 10.30, 2.30, & 8, Mrs. Wallis. Tuesday, at 8. 

L&lOBSTEa.- Sllvor Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 8.30: Local. 
LlV&&POOL, -Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, al 11, aod 8.30, llr. 

J. W. Mahony. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Mr. Cbrson, 14, Daul/Jv Strut. 
Lowssron.-Daybreak VIiia, Prince's Street, Beccles Road, at 2.30 ~nd 6.30, Loe•!. 
ll.toOLIU!nBLD.-Free Church, Paradise Stroot, 2.30. & 6.30 : Mrs, Burgeu. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: M.r. S. Place. 
11.t.l!onaeTBB, - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, 10.30 & 8.30, Mrs. 

Green. 
Km1>LUBOao11on.-Grannlle RoolllJ, No'lfl'Ort Road, at 10.30 & 8.30, No Information. 

Hr. Johnson'•, Old Llntborp, at 6.30, No Information. 

~~:':'o"!;;::1-o~!~M~~o~~::~~~:~\i:f1~ilfn~B~l:~n~~e Notice.) 
No&TB Sm&LDa.-8, Camden Street, at 11, Local; at 6.16, Mrs. Gregg, 
NOTT11101lill.-Morley Honse, Sbake!peare Street, 10,,& and 6.30: Mn. Barne1. 
OLDIUX.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 .t a, Mr. J . B. Tetlow. 
OPBMB1IAW.-M .. hanle1' InsUtute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6, No Information. 
Osw.lLDTWISTLB.-At 9,. Fern Terrace, al 6.30: No Information. 
P.t.'allG.lTK.-Bear Tree Street (near bottom), at 6.30: No Information. 
'paMnLBTOM.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30. Mrs. Groom. 

Liberal Club,,7lAlblon Street, Public Ctrcle, Wednosday, 7.30. All are Invited. 
l'LTllOOTB.-Notte l:!treet, at 11 and a, Circles; at 6.30, Mn. Chapman, Acldreu. 
Roono.t.LB.-Re&"ent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mrs. Gott. 

Marble Works, 2.30 .t 8, Mn. Yarwood. Wedne!day, He;;.llog; Thursday, 
developing. 

8, Balllle Stroot, 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mr. J . S. Schatt. Also on Tuesday, Feb. 2 . 
Wednesday, Circle at 7.30. 

S.t.LTASB.-Knll!ton VUla, at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. Burt. 
Ssarrt•LD.-Cocoa Hollie, 176, Pond Street, at 2.30&6.30: Mr. Towns. (Bee Notice.) 
SooTHSBA.--41, M.ddle Street, a t 6.30 p. m. Frleud1 cordially Invited. 
8o11Te Setsws.-19, Cambridge Street, at 11 , Mr. J os. Wilkinson, at 6.30, Mr. J, 

Lashbrooke. 
Sow&&BY BBIDO&.-Progresslve Lyceum, llolllns Lane, at 6.30: Local. 
Snt<NT11ooa.-Central H:tll, at 2.30 and 8: No Information. 
SIJMD&BLAMD.-34, Wellington Street, SouU1wlct, at 6.30, Mr. R. Fenwick. 
To!IBTALL.-13, Rathbone lltreet, at 6.30. 
W .lLS.t.LL.-Exohange Roomo, High Street, at 6.30. 
WBST HABTLBPOOL.-Drulds' Hall, Tower Street, at 2.30 .and e.30, Mr. R. L . Faarbey. 

Wedneaday at 7 .30 o'clock. 
W•T PBLTOl'I. - Co-operative Ha\1, at 2 .t 6.30, No Information. 
WtBa&T.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 11, 6, Mn. Craven. 

MR.D':,;n~g ~~2.w~~1;~k~;_~~~~~t~r".°al Proachor), Tranoe Speaker, 1, Back 

THOMAS GREE~ALL, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 198, Padlbam Road, 
Burnley.-Wedn•odav at 8, Private Circle. 

HRS. GROO:ll, 200, St. Ylnoent Street, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
Kil. JOHN lLLINGWO!iTH, Bingley, Cor. S•c., Yortuhlre District Cvmmlttoe. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Obartcr Street, Manchester. 
THOMAS PO:!l'LETHW Al1'E , Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 6, WatorhoUle 

Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SW!NDLEHURST, Spiritual 'l'eacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preoton. 
MR. J.B. TETLOW, 7, &rclyde Street, Rochdale; full till Aug. 1886, 
MR. A. D. WILSON, 3, BatllolOn Road , Hallfax.-Jan. 31, Huddenfield. 
llR. R.H. ARlllTAGE, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, and MagneUo Healer, 

68, Gt. James Street, &t. John'• Road, Hoit.on, London, N. 
)IR. JOBN WALSH, '!'ranee Speaker and Clairvoyant, 8, Broomfteld Plaoe, 

a.'J~~0s.P1'N1g'Is~: Traoce .t Clairvoyant, 52, M•lton St., Coppice, Oldham. ~!SS JONES , Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, Psychomctrlst, 2, Ben90Q St., Liverpool, 
MR. CECIL HuSK has removed to 29, South Grove, Rye Lano, Peckham, three 

minutes walk from Peckham Rye t!tatlon. 
KR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, :13, Butt'• Bllok, Dalton· 

ln-Furoeu. Open for Sunday or week-day llOl"flcot. 

-MONTHLY · LIST. 

~"%,.~~~1: 1t 1iir~:'~~~He~~~~il, ;Sul~~~. aJ. 2~e.~·~;be~~~:S ~ 
Butterfield ; 28, Mr. Wm. Johnoon. Tuesday at 8 : 2, Mrs. Wallls; 9 & 16 , 
Clairvoyant Service; 23, Mrs. Butterfield. 

Public Mediums, coming to or paulng through Leed•, are MBured of th.ls com
fortable Hall being obto,lnable at a short notice, on "no risks " terms. Address, 
R ScoTT, Le ... eo, 67, Reginald Terrace, Leeda. 
0LDB.lll : 176, Union Stroot, Sunday at 2.30 & 6 p.m.-Speaken for February: 

7, Mr. J ohnson; 14, Mr. Grcena11: 21, Local Mediums; 28, Mr. J . S. S<:bntt. 
-J.lS. Muaan, Sec., Oldham Socloty or Splrltuall!ta, 7, Eden Street, Fra.nkbW. 

HonD£RSPtKLn: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Sunday at 2.30 .t 6.- Spe&kers for 
February: 7, Mr. Swtndlehurst: 14, Mrs. Balley; 21 , Mr. J. C. Macd-On.a.Jd; 
28, Mn. Gregg.-J. W. H•111i<own, Bee., Chapel Street, Mold Green. 

Sow&BBT Barno& : Splrttuallst'1 Lyoeum, Hollins Lane, Sunday at 8.30.-Speakers 
for February: 7, Mrs. Green; H, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 21, Local; Saturday, 27, 
Lantern Lecture ln Town Hall, by Mr. J, Burno; 28, Town Hall, Lyoenm al 
10.30, Mr. J . Burns at 2.30 aod 6.30.-A. Surcurn, Sec., 18, Sowerby S uect. 

ij R.h~ld ~ee8x~!1i!1h~t~~,:~al~:;-:r;::,u!'Jt,!1,1E~~~:t s":!.:i~:;~~~ !7.. g~ 
M R~m~!~u~!~? ~i~e~~;E~~8 11.!t:~~~;~f !~:·;o!'t~; a~~"!.1t'ir.!= 
and 1urroundlng districts tho last Sunday and following day1 of eacn month fM 
the present; at Hallfu, Sowerby Bridge, and Pendleton Town Hall the other 
Su ndays or January and February; at Nottlugham and Blacltb.irn in llla.reh ; 
Keighley and Pendletou In April; Burnley and Pendleton In May. A fow w etk 
cvenlngo In neighbouring vlclnltle1 can be glven.-Addrcaa, the Llndeno, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. 

M. R.u~.:!.~~~io~c~~g~~Lg~l~~~~~~ :~~~h~':.~/~;'~~'. Manchester. I o.spin· 

M R.~'i~~~sf~.~~:ri~~ .. a~~N.wT~.!'\~~r~~i~~t~": ~ ~ ~~= =~ 
Cour and Rtoa, B~1wortb Street, Boston, Man., U.S.A. 

M R.T~;.,~ ~r ~~~~1~!~· I~~~l:-.Oart~sn:~d ~~~·..:tr.~!::&~ Gi::'~l~ r.~~'&f~~~ 
H. J i1~i!~~~c;.~ar~~h ~~!~~· .. ~£1~°.":~r o~t a~~~:;~~.~i~~~e~n, tt;;:: 
last week In March; Bradford, first week in April. WU! be g lad to treat wll.b other 
Socletle1 In Yorkshire, before or after thoso dates, to save expenses . . 

M. R. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.-January 31st, GIMgow. 

MRS. WALL!S'S APPOINTMENTS. - Jan. 31 & Feb. 1, Leeds, Od'!l Hall i 
Feb. 7, B!ackbnrn; H, Burnley. 

Mr. and Mn. w. are "at home" Cor prlnte oon•ultatlon on Wednesdays, by 
appointment. Public Reoeptlon Seance for members and frlend1, on Frida ya, from 
7.30 tUl 10 p.m., at 50, Lan&"slde Road, Crouhlll. 

B. Pfr.!~;~n:ra~:.~:1te~:·1r0~~ot, ~~~~:· ;~g~~;:'e~:r•t, Euor strtt~ 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 

A T.:y~lf~m"'1~n~y6 !-~=:• ~~t=yv':.~~~t"yti.o~w~re:!:~:~C:~-~; 
Bolsover Street, W. (Near Portland Ro&.1 Railway Station.) Hoallnir Soanoo 
every Buaday morning, from 11 to 1; voluntary oontrlbotlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM.-Mr. J . Run, Magnetlo Healer, attenda patienll 

beal:O~ ~~ :~:; !~~'!;.;,a~~~~Bo~~~n aiw~d~lr own homes If required. Free 

M. Ri1a~~~io~~~i!I. ~;:~~·~~u?t~~a~~ ~.!:.e1"!«::.. ~~uiheNa":J: 
&yea, Liver, &c., attends Pat.tents from El•ven to Ono and T'lfo to Five, at s, Ba!-
1trode Street, Wel1-k Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

M_lB~-~?DfyR:i,!:,~~~~t'!;n~;.ma, and .14BSllBlll8T, 227, HamJAlead a.no, 

MR~i. !!t?~:n'h~~~l.~esaT:;~~~.::,~t!'.nd Magnetic Healer. Ladles •ttended 

M
R, GEO. HAGON, Magnetic and Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Chronic an.d lle.c· 

ta! diseases a spoclallif.. Patieats attended at their own homeo. 

MR·d~~.~~~1!g~o!~0by' t~~~~~~~S:fe~~·~..1::11L~~'1o":v~:a~I~~ 
.KoA..D Noarn, ST. Jop•s Roav, UPP&B HoLLow.u, N. 

T~~r!tnt~~~t~~":tt!':~:~ o~~~:~:;:,"t"ro~11~~:e:.; 6 ;::.".'~~~:'t~~ 
Road, Abbey Road, St. John'• Wood, N. W. Eastern sure preventive of Cholera. 

M R.T;~!~01!1i:!~;a!~~;J i~::ho!:.~~:~i. Ti:~';.":· 1~::r!":I.1~~. ~!'::t 
for Spiritual Societleo, town or country. Write for dates. Only travelling expenses 
required. At borne dally for private sittings, from 2 tlll 7. 

MB·pe:;n!l?y:1!~?~o~~-=~m ti;,~;.::1w"'.'mmunlcatlons be addreued to him 

M Rda~~':n~~ o!!:1!:!n~.1:!:.':nis~. T::~d~:!!i"::~~~b~~f:0l~\ '(;1~!:: 
Square, St. Pancras, N. W. 

MR~. J~~~!k ~~1~0N::.,1ie~~V:!1f:it~~~t '::e~1g~::.~ ~:a:'.!~~:':~~ftn&lf°: 
only, every Sunday at haU-put 7; Thunda71 at 8.-Address, 8, Albert RolMI, 
Foron Lano, Stratford, E. 

PHYSICAL PHEN OMENA at an old-eotabllsbed Circle. Earnest lnqulrera only 
admitted I Sunday, 7.30 ; Tuesday, 8 p.m. Mae. W uua, CJ&lrvoyanl, 

Business & Physical Medium. Open to enpgements.-Mu. Anas, '5 , Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E. 

Mis:,,;yo;;~~ (e~~~~t~' Ju~r'i"st!.";1:c~~po:1~ t!°:l~t~h ~~~~~ ~~ 
O:rford Street. Hours: 2 till 7 dally. Open lJ, engagements to visit tn the evenJap. 

MR·N~~tf,· il:.!:'GT~~:!;,°;~~::~in~Cl~~J;!:~.0os1:'.:'.!'%~:P~~!'.;/t/; 
only, on Suuday evenings at 7 p.m. A Seance on Tuesday evening• at 8. 

NAT11BAL CLAIRVOYANCE. 
MISS BELL TILLEY, Medical and Nominating Test Clairvoyant. 8lttln1'9 bf 

c1a~~i~~~;?;~ei!=.'i!!;..".~.1:n;.1,,!?;·:,~0J.~ ~~ ~ri:.::ri.. Gd • .is~,. 
Ad~: l~, Brookl Road, Stoke NewJnston, N, 
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XM~r~e~~r ed.;~1~:'1:~11°~;;n1t."~}0~f~, ~s=~d ~~~:~f!ke, N:, ~:~~~E~s.~ 
T•o qoestlons, l s. 6d.-Address " Sui WBIBLEB," 12, Grenville Street, Bronswlet 
1l4nare, London, W.C. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

Dae~:~: ::li~~~:1~ ~:'\~u:i::;:~~~i. ;! 1:.'•S:.t 1::~ 
telljlanoe fl'om 2 tUI 8 p.m. Lellon1 glnn. 

Personal Consultations only. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. • 
NAIJ!R ZENITH, 40 years a Student, will send Mar or Natl~lty with significa

tions of the Planetary Positions and As1>oots therein, fee 2s. 6d. Cla.sslflod 
Remarks on Healr.h, BU5lnoss, Marriage, N• toral Character and Proper Destiny In 
addition , 61. Solar Flgores, or Birthday Artvlee, Ss. Transit Chart•, shewing 12 

:.Un°dn ~!c~v~~ ~ir~·. :::~ ·r:~r~.~C!fdud';'~S:.1~ .. i:i~ 'l~":tt;~~~;:::;~"!;r ~Co~Dur~!'::,~ 
Coas. wri te, 1886, June 13 : "Your remark• are perfectly accurate." - Oct. l: 

" What you wrote to mo In Feb. last has become true, almost word for word."
Nov. 11 : "You have read lhe stan correctly once more." 

A s~~e~'ir~1~ ~·rr:1r.~u~!~~ ~; a~0~'a~n~/~~7~~:"n'd a;i.~ (1,~"f.t~!~e~nr;l a~ 
"ExPUIBNoz," 1, Philpot Lane, E.C. 

M A!'h~; 11f!;.~~~~~1!.: ~~t~t!:~~':!'1~nAJ!~•j;~o~~eH~~t::· e f~~Pa ~o~:O 
Questions, 19 stamps. (Raphael's System). State are, and time and place of birth, 
aox, to Mr. M.n, 94, Tulketh 81-t, Southport. 

MR~ .. ~~~J'~!:ii.Z:·cf.1~~~-=n~tr~:~n~e~wfo~~~~rl~:::'i;t~~~~~·:~nZ;~~ 
Satnrd;iy evenings at 8 o'clock. Thnnday, developing circle. Private sittings by 
appointment by letter. 

8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

Cc MA~;;~~~,~~: °Ji~~\ 1~~g:;a~~~~~P~~~·~!n~ri~!:i.1~~~d\V~~~~·:~ 
proper destiny, with 6 years' directions for 61. ; 10 years' dlrectlon1, 71. ; I question 
answorod, ls. Time and place o! Birth, SeL Ad•loe only &!Jen; predictions 
atudlously avoided; all Improper, Illegal, Ullolt questions our attention cannot 
reoognlae.-Addreas, "M>.oos," care of J . Blackburn, 13, Belyolr Terrace, Keighley. 

ASTROLOOY.-NatlvlUet cast. Advice on Business; .Marriage, Health dlroctlon 
of 1uocoas, &o., by lett.er.-W.u.xs, 2, lrctoo St.root, Bradfo rd, Yorkl. 

FRENCH DRESSMAKING ACADEMY. 
2, OXFORD TERRACE, EOOWARE ROAD, W. 

Fn~?i~ta ~~e~~u~~~':! !Wt :;.t~m~0!\ t~1°E~~o~:te,.'f\1 ~~i.e~·%':~·1ho~~ 
time at lOJ. 6d. · · 

Tw~r.Rfo:!o~T,L2~t .. c~~~!·~nf~o-:~~llb~~n t~~~~~ . J~lrltuallata deslred.-

JERSEY.- Board and Lodgin g in a Spiritualist Homc.-68, New Street. 

T0 P~~:~.~~71:0Rm~~~;~~::~s·w~:n~::;~ !':l":~i!:.~ ~~ =1.1~~~~~~ ;~~ 
upwards.-J . BoaMs, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

VISA'[..';.~~ ;;:;r ~~:JEs~u.;~eds and Refroabmenta, Cocoa Ho1150, 176, Pond 

To J!~~~1':: ~;~1~n"0~1~11a~~;-~P:i'!f.~~-~~~~n~11~:~."f!1:."a~.:e~~~ 
Park, Camberwell, S.E . (late of22', Albany Ro•d.) Close to 'bns, tram and rail. 

vr=~a~ ~.~~~:~:.:t,beP=::'~~~n~~~~~o~::~=~~~:: 
Raker Street SlAtlon, W. Veiret..rlan d1ot If required 

~.st?cf?o=@rgauic d'eCiueafiou.s of 
~l?arader au6 @apaSiCitie.s. 

I N answer to continuoll.'! inquirie!, I hereby announce that as far Ill my 
other engagements will permit, I am ready to givo Delineations on the 
following te= :- · 

A Verbal Delineation," S/·; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Ch~, I~/6 ; A Written Delineation and ~ked Chart, 21/· 

Appointment• 1liould be previously arranged. 

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS, 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C 

FLOWERS OF POESY. 
1. Historical Flowers. I 3- Passion Flowers, 
2. Wild Ffowers. - 4- Political Fiowers. 

"Will lake his pl.ce am~ng the poets of tho perlod."-Cl1ellenham E:raminu . 
" These poems aro the work of early years, and aa aucb are creditable lo the 

aa thor 's good tas te and literary skill. We can fancy U1at those who enjoy 8oot\'1 
romantic pottry will find thom pleaalng."-Liltra111 World. 

Price, 2/6, 
May be obtained of J. DunNs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; and of 

Tho AuTuoa, 88, Forteaai Road; Kentiah Town, N.W. 

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c. 
BY J. BUB.NS. 

ANTI-VACCINATION, Considered as a Religious Question. ld. 
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Report of a two 

nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. Burns. 6d. 
SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TABERNACLE PREACHERS. 

A Reply to Talmage's " Religion of Ghosts ; " a crushing 
rejoindet' to his attacks on Spiritualism. 2d. 

BY W. J. COLVILLE. 
CONSOLED. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited byW. J. Colville. 6d. 

BY J. J. MORSE. 
PlllES'l'CRAl!''r . A trance oration. ld. 
SPIRITUALISM as an Aid and Method of Human ProgreM. ld. 
THE PHENOMENA OF DEA'l'H. ld. 

BY GEO. SEXTON, M.A., LL.D., &c. 
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld. 
SCIEN'.rlFIC MA'fERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED. 

Reply to Professor Tyndall. Cloth, ls. 6d. ; paper 9d. 
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d. 

A 

GOD'S VIEW OF OUR BABYLON SHOWN IN SLAYING ALFORD 
BE01NN1tB oF THE BIBLE REVISION. By E. L. Garbett. 4d. 

CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2d. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J. Davis. 2d. 
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR LORD. E. L. G. ld. 
SPIRIT-LIFE IN GOD THE SPIRIT: A Meditation on God and 

Immortality. By John Page Hopps. A New Edition. 9d. 
ORlOINAL RESEARCHES in PSYCHOLOGY. By T. P. Barkas, 

F .G.S., &c. Sd. 
VEGETARIANISM. By Francis William Newman, President of the 

Vegetarian Society. ld. 
PHRENOLOGICAL WALL CHART and Symbolical Head. 

Coloured, with full explanation. 6d. 
THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER of RICHES. A Lecture by 

Edward N. Dennys. ld. 
SPlIUTUALISl\f as a Destructive and Constructive System. By John 

Tyerman. Gd. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of REVELATION. By J. W . I<'arquhar. ld 
IF A MAN DIES SAALL HE LIVE AGAIN? SpiritW'lism and its 

Critics. (a Reply to Lord Amberley). Two Orations by George 
Sexton, M.A., LL.D. Paper. ~d. 

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. English Edition paper. 2d. 

THE DOCTRINE OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT, shown to be 
Absurd, Immoral, Unacriptural, and Untrue. By T. R. M. ld. 

A CHAT UPON HEALTH: by the author of "Illness; its Cause 
and Cure," &c., &c. Paper. ld. 

THE SCIENTIFIC Basis of Vegetarillnism. R. T. Trail, M.D. ld. 
GOD and I.MMORI'ALITY, Viewed in relation to Modern Spiri

tualism: A discourse by George Sexton, M.D., LL.D. 6d. 
A STUDY of RELIGION: The Name and the Thing. By Francie 

E. Abbott. 2d. 
THE STORY of a FAMOUS OLD JEWISH FIRM, and other Piece 

in Prose and Rime. By the late James Thomson, (B.V.). Sd 
IMMOHTALlTY in Harmony with Man's Nature and Experience 

Confessions of Sceptics. By Thomas Brevior. 3d. 

THE PROPHETS of the Cevennes, in two Chapters. By William 
Howitt. 2d. 

The Soienoe of a New Life. A Family Book on Marriage, 
Parentage, Nuraing, the Prevention of Vice and Cure of Disease. 
By J OHN Cow.ui, M.D. Printed from beautifully clear, new type, 
on fine calender.ed, tinted paper, in 1 vol. of over 400 pages, Bvo, 
containing 100 first-class engravinge, and a fine steel-engrav~d 
front.ispi.,ce of the a._uthor. Bound in cloth, bevelled boarcls, gilt 
bacli and side st.amp. Price, 12~ . 6d. 

Library of l!l[esmer~m an~ Psychology. , Co~p~ng the 
Philosophy of Mesmeruun, Cla1r~oyance, i\l.,m.al Electrtctty.-F&~
cination, or the Power of Charmmg.-The ~crocosm, or the Um
ver.;e Without.-The Philoaopby of Eletrical Psychology; Doc
trine of Impressions ; Mind and !>fatt~r. Pdychol?gy, o~ the 
Science of the Soul, considered Phys1ologically and Philosophically. 
Large vol., 14s. 

The Genesis and Ethics of Oonjugal Love. This new book 
is of peculiar i!'lterll8t to all m_en a!1ct womei:i. It t.reats of all t~e 
delicate and important questions mv?lved m Conjugal l?"'.e ; l!I 

straightforward, unmistakably emphatic, and per!ectly explicit and 
plain in every vital particular. Dy A. J . D.ms Paper. 2s. 6d. 
Postage 3d. Uloth, 3; . 6d. 

The Skull and Bre.in: Their Indications of Character and 
A.natQmical Relations. By N1ouoLAS MoaoA.~. Illustrated by 
J~ithographic and Wood Engravings, specially got up for the 
work. Ss. 

Bapha.el'a Book of Dream.a : being a concise interpretation of 
dreams by Haphael, tile Astrologer of the Nineteenth Ccintnry. 
204 pp., cloth, h . 

The Philosophy of Death. Dy Andrew Jackson Davis, Clair
voyant. Author of "Nature'a Divine Revelations," &c., &c. 26 
PP.' Paper, 2d. 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 
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London: :fl, Queen Square, · Bloomabur)'; w.c. 
SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE -HOTEL. 

BEDS, 11. 6d . . ~ 2a. BREAKFAST or TEA, 11. Sd. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Ycar!!. Convenie1'.t for the West End or City. 
It is the most central part of London for all the Railway T ermini. 

'/'Ju fol10 1Ding Tulimonial, takm from tl1t Viritor'I JJook, i1 a 1ample of /1undrtd1 wllich 
1ho1D /lit. atimal• In wllich thl Holtl i• Mid. 

J . ROBKR'MI, ERQ., Bonme.-" We are more than aatl!fted; wo a,.. truly delighted 
to find In London so qnlet and oomfortable a domicile. We ahall certainly highly 
recommend 8maLKY'8 to all our friends.'' -

R•/erencu i·indlv ptrmitted to MR: BURNS; Pu/JliU.tr of !ht /JIED/UJI. 

J.utr.A:&Y· 29, 1~6. 

TO .AMERIO.ANS· VlSITiNG· EUROPE. 
· GuTr.i:KL-i,-I am now buyfug ~t from the .M.aq~. and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other Houee in London, 
hwing everything made at my own W orkahope. · 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NB.TT CA~H. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... ;63 ·18 o worth ;65 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed... :z IO o ·,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers... ... ... o I6 6 · ,, I I o 
Suit of !)est Angola . . . :. ... ':z IO 0 - " 3 IO 0 
Black' Twill Morning Coat} ... ·3 Io 0 ' :: 3 io 0 

., · ,, · ,, Vest " · ? , , 

THE ADVERTISER is . 'c~PEN TO · .OFFERS for a Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleme!J, your · obec;lient 
COPY of the· · · · · · - . eervant, : " . • 

"HERM'ET·IC ~YS!ERY," 1850, 
By D~ . . SOUTH. 

Thll WORK ON ALCHEMY "'"' 1nppressed and destroyed by the Author, 
and l'rom Ila Rn1TY IS U1<1Qus, no Occult Book having been more aon11ht aft.or, and 
1- aeea, and I• an opportonlty for aecnrlor aocb nn acqulllllon oner likely to occur 
araln. 

Address: A.C.R.E., care of ROBT. H. FRYAR, BATH. 

JUST PUBLISIJED. 

CABIN&T PoRTRA11' (Woodbury), 

MR. W. EGLINTON, 
Price Is., Per Post, Is. 2d. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 316. 

Orders to be forwarded to the AUTHOR, 3, St. Thomaa's Square, 
~ckney, London, or the Publisher, J. BUR.'IS, 15, Southampton Row. 

"M•sx£Iusx 1s tn11 K ETSNN• or ALL Tll• OocoLT Sc1•11c£s." 

Price, Five Shilli11g8. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
BY THE LATE WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F .R.S E. 

Profesaor GREGORY 'S Dook has long been recognised as being one 
of the best Standard Work~ on Me~merism and its Phenomena, and 
also a.s a thoroughly Practical Guide to this Science. 

"M.A. (Oirn:!J.'s)'' NEW WoRK. 
Price, Six Shilling&. 

SPIRIT TEACHINGS. 
The Work consists of a large number of messages communicated by 

automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of Religious, Ethical, and 
Social subjects of general interest. Among the subjects thus treated 
may be mentioned Mediumship a.nd Spirit Control; Spheres and States 
of Spiritual Existence; the Spirit Creed ; God, Heaven, Hell, Faith, 
Belief, Inspiration, Revelation, Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teaching, 
&c., &c. The volume containR many cases of proof of the identity of 
communicating Spirits. The writer has connected the message by an 
autobiographical narrative, giving many details of personal experience. 

Demy 4to., i96 pp., Ten Sl1illingt and Sixpence, pottage Ninepence. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton. 

BY JOHN s. FAilMER. 
Embellished mth Thirty-two Engravi11g1, and Eight Ohromo-lithograph!. 

P rice, Seven Sliillfngt and Sixpence, postage Sixpence. 

DUPOTET'S MAGIC UNVEILED; 
Or, The .Principlea of Occult Soienoe. 

EDITED DY JOHN s. FAUMER. 

This remarkable work, mweiling the principles and secrets of 
Ancient Magic, has until now rtimained a sealtid book to the general 
public, 011 account of the prohibitive price at which it was first publi$hed 
(£• per copy). A small edition is now oflered to the public. 

P.ri£e, Tm Shillingt and Si:zpente. 

STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

With a Graphic Account of Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred 
in Europe and Amelica., since l\larch 31, 1818, to the Present 'rime. 

DY N. B. WOLFE, M.D. 
[Cincinnati.] 

Revised, Enlar&'ed, and appropriately Illustrate 
J, HURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W .C. 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8,°HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Patterm poat fru on ,application . . Gitv. .Atlal 'Bui froili tl1 
· Bank, and Atla1 'Bui from Gharing Gro11 pa11 th. door. 

CALL AND BBB . , 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

l:laking one equal to two Shirte. lasts clean double the time, a aavin · 
in \\'ashing, and at same price as ordinary Shirte, 5 /6, 6 /6, 7 /6 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss ClliNDOB LmGH HUNT (Mas.WALLA.OB) & Le:l: et .Lvz. 

P~!:~~:c:i?:~..:: J:~~~i::,.c:.-ed. .u:.:t:::~;~:.:~ ~~i:;po~ 
ubelow. 

THIRD EDITION.-{Juat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

&UIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY KISS CBA.NDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Belnr her original 'l'lru ruJnea pri<HJU MaoUICrlpt ln1truotloos, print.I, re11led 
and (really eolarred, and contalntnr nlaable and practical traoalatlona, a.II.Cl tl>o 
uooentratad -ooe or all pre•lo111 practical wora. NllIDero111 W1111ntiou or 
~.1lgn1,..,. 

Price One Guinea, Paper. FreDCh Morocco, wit.II donblo look and te7, IL utra, 
belt Morocco, ditto, 11. extra. 

Bend for lndu, P..a Notloea and Pnptl'a Teetlmonlal1, IQ Mill Stmpoo11, Becre
tai 1. Phllaot.hroolc Reform P11blt.htnr 00!.ce, 2, Oxford llao1lo111, Oxford Ctrcm, W. 

THB 

SPIRITUALIST'S DIRECTORY, 
ANNUAL & ALMANAC FOR 1886. 

TO BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY. 

WE deaire to collect together all Useful Information connected with 
the Cause, aad to give time to perfect arrangements for the coming 
year, the date of publication will be delayed till January. 

We intend to gi \"e the Officers of all Organizations, and the nature of 
the Work they perform, with the Results that follow, Useful Ex
periences and Suggestions being solicited ; the Capacity or Hall used, 
Number ofSernces, and numbers who usually attend. An epitome of 
financial position. 

Then, we contemplate including a Regiater of all Public Workers 
including Speakers, Mediums, and of all Circles that are open to ti tt.ing 
sitters. We would be glad to add the Addreaeee of Public Spiritualista, 
who have no objection to be known as active sympathizers with U10 

Cause. 
A small charge will be made for the insertion of Official Arrange

ment8, and Spen.ker's and Medium's Announcements, a.1l!O Pen;ooal 
Addresses, but all Information for the Good of the Call81! will be 
inserted Free. Ail it is impossible to eetimate the size of the work, the 
price cannot be stated at preaent. 

Particulars ar«J invited without delay, as the labour will be very great 
and must be spread over as much time as p<>Mible. 

LONDON: 
J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

Whisperings : Poems. By E. A. Tietkens. 
Crown Svo. Cloth, gilt edges. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all boobellen. 

JU&t Publulied, a New Edition of the 

PHL~~~~:!~lai?v!an~~!:~!· BY ANDUEW 

THE 

S'>ph~ituaC ~a:rp & S'>pit:ituar ~l}t:e.. 
In One Volu~, Bound in Cloth, Price 21. 6d. 

(Jontaining up1•ards of 500 .pieces, suitable for Singing, Recitation, 
or Reading. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFUL HYMNS. 

Price, ad. 

LONDON: J. DURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

London: Printed and Pnblllhed b7 J.ur&1 .llvaiu, 16, 8o11tlwaptoa Bow, Hlgb Holborll, W.C. 




